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Julie Trainor grew up in Central Village and attended Plainfield
Schools. She went on to attend Becker College, University of Hartford
and Quinnipiac University coming away with designations of RN, BSN,
MSN, ans APRN. Julie has been a practicing APRN for the past 13 years
throughout Eastern Connecticut and Massachusetts. She currently resides in Moosup with her husband and two children and is passionate
about offering compassionate healthcare to her hometown community.

PHONE: 860-412-9190
FAX 860-412-9192 Julie Trainor, APR N
Hours: Monday through Friday
8:00 am to 5:00pm LOCAL PRACTITIONER
RETURNS HOME
BELL PARK SQUARE
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Lock the door and throw away the key
BY OLIVIA RICHMAN
NEWS STAFF WRITER

PUTNAM — “It’s been
interesting. It’s been
crazy.” Those were the
first words out of Mike
Sweeney’s mouth when I
asked him about his oneof-a-kind idea — Lock’d
Escape. It had just reached
its one-year anniversary,
having opened in June of
2016.

The concept of Lock’d
Escape is to literally
“lock guests in a room”
and have them figure out
how to get out. There’s
hints. There’s clues.
There’s puzzles. There’s
hidden keys. It’s a giant
puzzle. And Sweeney has
recently created one of
the most difficult rooms
in the country.
I sat down with the

escape room enthusiast
to discuss his fascinating
journey into the business.
What brought you to
start up such a unique
idea?
“I was in a car accident
back in 2010 and I had
some rods and pins put
into my knees. I was doing
Turn To

LOCK’D

page
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An emotional reunion
BY OLIVIA RICHMAN
NEWS STWAFF WRITER

Courtesy photos

Former U.S. Marines Vietnam combat
vetetran Pete Phaneuf of Brooklyn. He joined
the 242nd Combat Engineers upon returning
from Vietnam in the early 70s and retired
from the military after putting in more than
20 years of service.

THOMPSON — Last weekend, the
C-Company 101th Combat Engineers
and the B-Company 242nd Combat
Engineers came together for an emotional reunion at the Thompson Dam.
Since the C-Company is based out of
the Putnam armory dating back to 1637,
most of the attendees were local. But
there were men and women traveling
all the way from Maine and Florida to
see all of the members they hadn’t seen
in years.
One of the event’s organizers, Joseph
Lindley, said it was “absolutely amazing” to see the 50 attendees come together (along with their friends and family).
“Some of these guys,” he said. “I hadn’t
seen in more than 40 years.”
The reunion began at noon with a
small speech welcoming everyone. A
retired colonel threw hamburgers and
hotdogs on the grill and all of the men
and women began mingling and sharing stories. Some of the kids got together to play games.

Olivia Richman photo

One of the themed rooms created by Mike Sweeney and his wife.

Grownup fundraisers
BY OLIVIA RICHMAN
NEWS STAFF WRITER

BROOKLYN – Meet
the Krafty Kids! A 4-H
Club out of Brooklyn, the
Krafty Kids have been
raising money throughout the year for upcoming
club projects. One of their
recent fundraisers was a
bake sale at the Brooklyn
Turn To REUNION page A16 Farmers Market.
“The kids all baked different things,” said one of
the club leaders, Courtney
Tanner-Bellows. “There’s
brownies, cookies, cupcakes and breads. This
is our second Farmers
Market this year. And we
sold popcorn at the 4H
Fair.”
Cooking is nothing new
to the Krafty Kids, who
were actually formed
because of their shared
interest in crafts and bak-

Doggone good treats

ing.
Peyton Rosen is one
of the club’s founders.
She also came up with
the name (“We’re a craft
club, so the word ‘crafty’
makes sense! I did the ‘K’
because I’m bad at spelling!”). She likes to paint
and sew.
“We recently did a
paper quilling class,”
she recalled. “I liked that
there was a teacher there
to help you if you needed
it.”
Shaylin Juhola joined
the Krafty Kids when her
friends asked her to take
part. They knew she’d
like it since she already
enjoyed crafting, including sewing pillows.
“We’re all friends
now,” said Juhola of her
favorite part of the club.
“Everyone in the club
knows each other.”

The Krafty Kids have
been going strong for
four years now. It will be
five years come October.
Right now there are 18
girls in the club, ages
eight to 15. Said leader
Tiffany Rosen: “They’re a
really great group of kids.
A lot of them actually
didn’t know how to chop
a carrot or sew a straight
line. Some of them had
not even touched a sewing machine. Now they’re
way more confident. They
love getting together.”
While it’s unclear
what upcoming activities they’ll be using
their fundraising money
on, they know they’ll be
using a huge chunk of it
towards a competitive
food show they compete
in every year. It’s a counTurn To GROWNUP page
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Donna Landry with Shiloh’s Preference homemade treats at the Putnam Farmers’ Market.
BY OLIVIA RICHMAN
NEWS STAFF WRITER

KILLINGLY – Shiloh
is a very quirky and
lovable Bichapoo. He
loves his toys, but hates
leashes. He loves people.
He’s playful, but hates

being outside. Shiloh is
Killingly resident Donna
Landry’s “little boy with
fur.” He’s also the inspiration behind Shiloh’s
Preference,
Landry’s
homemade dog treat company.
“He’s a very picky

eater,” said Landry.
“At the time, when I got
Shiloh five years ago,
there were a lot of treats
coming from foreign
countries and dogs were
getting sick and dying.
I wanted to try to find

Olivia Richman photo

The Krafty Kids may not have known how to bake when they first joined Krafty Kids, but now
Turn To TREATS page A10 they’re baking to raise money for a cooking competition!
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Day Kimball Hospital first to meet new guidelines
PUTNAM — Day Kimball Hospital’s Rose Bove
LaRose Cancer Center has joined the likes of DanaFarber/Brigham and Women’s Cancer Center, Mayo
Clinic Cancer Center and Yale Cancer Center/Smilow
Cancer Hospital in being among the first 100 cancer
treatment centers in the nation to be recognized for
meeting a new guideline for the safe delivery of a

8x7-9x7 Steel
2 Sided Insulated
Garage Door
r-value 9.65 Inc, standard hardware &
track, 8 color & 3 panel design options

$585

inc Installation

widely used chemotherapy drug.
The new guideline stipulates that Vincristine, an
important chemotherapy drug used primarily for the
treatment of leukemia and lymphoma, be diluted and
administered via an IV drip as opposed to straight
injection with a syringe. The National Comprehensive
Cancer Network (NCCN) launched its “Just Bag It”
campaign in November, 2016, aimed at getting hospitals and cancer treatment centers to
adopt the new guideline. NCCN set a goal for
the campaign of 100 participating cancer treatment centers; Day Kimball Hospital became
the 100th treatment center to be officially listed
as a participant earlier this month.
“NCCN applauds Day Kimball Healthcare
for their dedication to patient safety through
the efforts made to adopt the principles of the
NCCN Just Bag It campaign for safe vincrisLiftmaster 1/2 hp
tine administration,” said Robert W. Carlson,
Chain Drive
MD, Chief Executive Officer, NCCN. “The
small change set forth by the campaign indeed
7ft Opener
has a huge impact on patients’ lives, and we are
proud that a community affiliate of one of our
27 NCCN Member Institutions allowed NCCN
inc Installation
price matching available on all written quotes
to meet its goal of 100 adopters of the Just Bag
It campaign.”
The new guideline was put in place as a
precautionary measure to prevent fatalities
caused by accidental improper administration
of Vincristine. While the
drug is highly effective
at blocking the growth
of cancer, if mistakenly
given by injection into
the spinal fluid (as some
other
chemotherapy
treatments are), it is fatal.
By always administering the drug via IV-drip,
the chance of accidental
injection into the spinal
fluid is eliminated and
the chance of improper
dosage is greatly reduced.
“We were thrilled to
work together as a team
both locally and nationally to institute this important safety initiative here
at Day Kimball. Arthur

$285

Bourque from our pharmacy designed the conversion
for us to change the way we administer the drug and
Denise Spirito was our nurse who first administered
the drug to one of our patients. It was a seamless process and gives us the confidence that we are abiding
by the highest standards of care for our patients,” said
Day Kimball Hospital Director of Oncology Carolina
Starr-Manning.
Day Kimball Hospital had nearly 6,000 patient visits
to its Cancer Center last year. Its cancer care program is nationally accredited by the Commission on
Cancer. Its services include hematology/oncology
care, risk prevention assessments and genetic testing, and surgical care for the treatment of cancer.
The program also encompasses supportive services
including a nurse navigator to coordinate all aspects
of treatment; an oncology social worker and nutritionist; and support groups for patients and family. For
more information about Day Kimball Hospital’s Rose
Bove LaRose Cancer Center, visitwww.daykimball.
org/cancercare.
Day Kimball Healthcare, a community partner
of Yale New Haven Health, is a non-profit, integrated medical services provider comprised of Day
Kimball Hospital, Day Kimball Medical Group, Day
Kimball Healthcare at Home and healthcare centers
in Danielson, Dayville, Plainfield and Putnam. Its service area includes Northeast Connecticut as well as
nearby Massachusetts and Rhode Island. Day Kimball
Healthcare’s comprehensive network offers more
than 1,000 employees including over 200 associated,
highly-skilled physicians, surgeons and specialists.
Its website is www.daykimball.org.
The National Comprehensive Cancer Network, a
not-for-profit alliance of 27 leading cancer centers, is
dedicated to improving the quality and effectiveness
of care provided to patients with cancer. Through
the leadership and expertise of clinical professionals at NCCN Member Institutions, NCCN develops
resources that present valuable information to the
numerous stakeholders in the health care delivery
system. As the arbiter of high-quality cancer care,
NCCN promotes the importance of continuous quality improvement and recognizes the significance of
creating clinical practice guidelines appropriate for
use by patients, clinicians, and other health care decision-makers. The primary goal of all NCCN initiatives
is to improve the quality, effectiveness, and efficiency
of oncology practice so patients can live better lives.

THE SIDING STORE INC.
Siding • Roofing • Windows • Decks • Sunrooms

SPRING SPECIALS
NOW IN EFFECT
$$$$

AFFORDAB
LE!

Email
Us!

Financing available to qualified customers!
thesidingstoreinc.com
We take pride
860.423.7771
860.963.9035
in our customer
service!
860.886.1718 860.564.7088
References Galore • Fully Licensed • Senior Discounts • Lead Safe

What’s On
Your Mind?
We’d Like
to Know.

Help fill our upcoming
Men’s Basketball League
Wednesday and Thursday nights
at Putnam Middle School 6pm 7pm 8pm
starting September 13th
For more information contact
Steve at 860-933-3699

Email us your
thoughts to:
charlie@
villager
newspapers
.com

We’d Love
To Hear
From You!

HEY MOM!

We’re in the paper!!
Order your photo reprint today
Call Villager Newspapers for details
(860)928-1818
All at great prices!
Digital copy $5
4”x6” $5 • 8.5”x11” $10.00
(glossy prints)
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Villager Almanac
At CT Audubon
Bird sightings at Connecticut Audubon Society Center
at Pomfret and Wyndham Land Trust properties for the
week of Aug.14: Blue-winged Warbler, Bobolink, American
Kestrel, Black and White Warbler, Red-eyed Vireo,
Yellow-throated Vireo, Blue-gray Gnatcatcher, Wood
Duck, Chestnut-sided Warbler, Gray Catbird, Baltimore
Oriole, Scarlet Tanager, Common Yellowthroat, House
Wren, Bank Swallow. Visit http://www.ctaudubon.org/
center-at-pomfret

TOUGH
BACON!
CHECK OUT THE
SPORTS ACTION!
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New school superintendent in Thompson
BY OLIVIA RICHMAN
NEWS STAFF WRITER

THOMPSON — There are
big changes underway for the
Thompson public school system.
One of the major changes took
place on July 1, when Melinda
Smith officially started her new
position as the Superintendent.
Very
experienced
and
passionate, Smith already
has begun to implement
some exciting improvements
throughout the campus.
I sat down with the excited
and driven innovator to find
out more about her thoughts on
Thompson and her plans for the
town’s future.

1906... And it’s still the backbone
of the community. That’s just
wonderful history. I was shown the
Thompson Dam and the different
sections of Thompson with the
historical perspective of each area.
Today, I’m going with a community
member, who is taking me to some
businesses to meet the owners.”

When you’re not working,
what do you enjoy doing?
“My husband and I like to camp,
especially near the beach. We like
to do a lot of walking and traveling.
My daughter, her husband and
granddaughter live in Maryland.
My son and his wife live in New
Olivia Richman photo York. We are always traveling
when we have free time to see our
Thompson superintendent Melinda Smith
family.”
What brought you to
Thompson?
course-work so they don’t have to look
Olivia Richman may be reached at
“I live nearby in Burrillville, about elsewhere. There’s a lot to do but I
20 minutes away. I had been preparing have good support from the board and (860) 928-1818, ext. 112 or by e-mail at
myself to get certified in Connecticut administrative team and the teachers.” olivia@stonebridgepress.com
and hopefully get a superintendent
position in a community very similar
What strengths does Thompson
to the one I live in. I like the tight- have as a district?
knight communities around here. I was
“The big strength is the close-knit
looking for a district where I was able to community and the talented faculty and
bring my talents to and felt Thompson staff I have met over the summertime
was a good match.”
and the administrative team. They are
focused on very specific set of goals for
Why is that? What did you like each of their schools. And the Board of
about Thompson?
Education is very focused on student“I believe that the proximity of the centered learning and developing
schools all on one campus – there’s programs for students. They’re very
a great deal of potential for program focused on teaching and learning
development. And being able to walk and educating the whole child. It’s a
down the hallway and get into a wonderful group to work with.”
classroom every day, instead of driving
to nine different buildings. I want to
Where were you before coming to
be more connected to the teaching and Thompson? And how has it prepared
learning.”
you for what’s to come?
“I was working for four and a half
What are some of your goals for years in North Providence. Prior to that,
the town?
I worked eight years as the Director of
“Program development, around Curriculum at Lincoln Public Schools
career and tech education. We don’t in Rhode Island. North Providence was
have any academies at the high school a larger district: 3,500 students, nine
at this time. We need to develop those schools, 600 faculty and staff. There
and rework the program to include were organizational things that need
Career Pathways for our students. We to be corrected. So I already learned
need to add AP classes. We only have those. Coming into Thompson, I know
two. We will be adding a virtual high the things I need to address right out of
school so seniors have more immediate the shoot. I put together a three-month
access to AP classes, phase in a three entry plan, which I submitted to the
year plan to increase these offerings board. I’m really looking at revenue
- because teachers need to go out and coming into the district and making
be trained. We need to get a syllabus sure all that data is accurate and that
improved by college board. We need to we’re maximizing on any dollars the
do a student interest study for grades district has coming in. The next thing
five through eleven to find out what is trying to address and develop some
their interests are and what AP classes programs that can be done easily and
would interest them and what sports quickly.”
they’d like to see in the district. Then
work on district strategic plan, which
What’s next for you?
will be huge.”
“I want to get involved in the
community. Driving here is a wonderful
What qualities do you bring to thing. I drive up 44 and then I come
the district that will help you reach down by Pulaski Park. It’s four stop
these goals?
signs and I’m here in 20 minutes. It’s
“I’m driven. I want to move the agenda really nice because I can come back and
forward. I want to make sure we are forth for evening meetings. The location
developing our schools and curriculum is wonderful and the community itself
to prepare students to be globally is very welcoming. I’ve been going on
competitive. I want the technology historic tours of the town this month.”
increased and put more devices in
people’s hands. I really want to make
How have you liked the historic
sure they have access, like other school tour you took?
districts. We have students leaving the
district and I think it’s because some
“It’s just so wonderful to know that
of the programming not offered here. the foundation of this town is really
I’d like to make sure our students have built on the educational program. That
equal access to those programs and this building — I’m so fortunate to
walk up those granite stairs every day
- was built for the community around

Public
Meetings

PUTNAM
Monday, August 28
Library Board, 8:30 p.m., Putnam
Public Library
Board of Finance, 8 p.m., Town hall

THOMPSON
Monday, August 28
Planning & Zoning, 7 p.m., Town Hall
Wednesday, August 30
Agricultural Commission, 7 p.m.,
Town Hall

WOODSTOCK
Monday, August 28
Historic Properties, 7 p.m., Town Hall
Conservation Commission, 7:30 p.m.,
Town Hall

WANTED:

Experienced Triaxle & 6 Wheeler
dump-truck driver. Must have
Class B CDL. Experience with
commercial & home deliveries.
Payloader experience preferred
but will train. Pre-employment
drug & alcohol test required.

Apply at
Ernest Joly & Sons Inc.,

583 Wauregan Road, (GPS address)
Danielson, CT 06239

Open 9:00am to 4:00pm Mon-Fri
or email resume to: ejolyandsons@att.net

Accuracy Watch
The Villager Newspapers is committed to accuracy in all its news
reports. Although numerous safeguards are in place to ensure accurate reporting, mistakes can occur.
Confirmed fact errors will be corrected at the top right hand corner
of page A3 in a timely manner.

If you find a mistake, call
(860) 928-1818 during normal business hours. During non-business
hours, leave a message in the editor’s voice mailbox. The editor will
return your phone call.
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Villager SELFIES
What is your favorite travel
destination? Hawaii

Name: Jeffrey Allan Rawson
Occupation:
President, Rawson Materials

What is the best part of your town?
The strong sense of community

Lives in: Putnam

Who has been the greatest influence
in your life?
My family has helped and continue
to help mold me into the man I am
today.

Family: Jessica (wife), Beau (son),
Blake (son), Grace (daughter)
Pets: 2 cats (Zodi and Belle)
How long have you lived in the area?
Born in Putnam on Jan. 8, 1978 and
lived in Putnam ever since
Do you have a favorite food? Pizza
What is currently your favorite TV
Show?
Paw Patrol, it’s the only show I am
able to watch

n
n Rawso
a
l
l
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Jeffr

Who is your favorite musical artist?
Carrie Underwood
What is the greatest piece of advice
you have ever been given?
“The world doesn’t owe you anything,
it was here first.” – Mark Twain
Favorite Sports Team: Red Sox,
Bruins, Celtics, NY Giants

What is your favorite movie?
Tombstone

Each week we will be celebrating a local resident. If you would like to suggest a resident
to celebrate here, please send Charlie an email at charlie@villagernewspapers.com.
For a list of Selfie questions please e-mail charlie@villagernewspapers.com

Spear helps out at Pourings & Passages
DANIELSON — Rita Mailhot Spear has been
doing volunteer work for over 20 years, most
of which has benefitted St. James School in
Danielson. One of 14 children, this 91 year old is
a graduate of St. James as are her three children,
four of her siblings and many of her nieces and
nephews.
Spear enjoyed being a volunteer at Day Kimball
Hospital for many years. Spear found a new volunteering outlet when Jim Weigel opened Pourings
& Passages, a used book store and coffeehouse in
Danielson, where everything is donated and all
profits go directly to St. James School. Since its
opening in November, 2015 Spear has retired from
Day Kimball and is channeling her energies to the
bookstore.
Spear’s previous labors of love for the school
Courtesy photo
have included many years of working the bazaar
Rita Mailhot Spear
as well as making crafts for the annual fall craft
sale and working bingo on Wednesday nights.
Spear also volunteers at the local Senior Center.
Studies have shown that being physically active can help prevent many of the most common chronic
medical conditions associated with old age. Physical activity is one of the most important steps older
adults can take to maintain physical and mental health and quality of life. In addition to her volunteer
work, Mrs. Spear walks about two miles almost every day.
When asked why she enjoys working at the bookstore, Spear said “It’s fantastic what Jim Weigel and
the bookstore do for St. James School. And it’s a wonderful thing for book lovers plus I enjoy meeting
all the people. We have a couple who are school teachers
that spend the summer on their boat cruising northern New
England; they come here and stock up on books before sailing
away.”
What does this nonagenarian like to read?
“Mysteries. I try to solve them as I read them,” Spear said.
Pourings & Passages, located at 183 Main St. in Danielson,
can be reached at (860) 774-1712.

PICK YOUR OWN

PEACHES

We also have:

Come out to
the farm for
the freshest
fruits and
vegetables!

Vegetables
Free-range Eggs
Pies, Cheese
Local Honey
Apples, Tomatoes
& Sweet Corn

A five generation family farm since 1889

108 Crystal Pond Rd. • Eastford CT
860-974-1150 • www.buellsorchard.com
Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat. 8-3 • closed Sunday

RONNIE’S SEAFOOD
Rt. 31 ChaRlton Depot

“Proudly serving the community for over 40 years”

FALL HOURS:
Begining Aug. 28
Open Thurs-Sun
Thurs & Sun: 11am-8pm
Fri & Sat: 11am-9pm

ECLIPSE
WATCHERS
WOODSTOCK
—
Brenda
Pontbriand, left, and Teri Stohlberg,
get ready to watch the solar eclipse on
Monday, Aug. 21, outside The Villager
office in Woodstock.

Buy
Factory
Direct
& Save

SUMMER
SALE

OPEN
LABOR DAY

45 COLORS • $45 per sq. ft. Installed
(40 sq.ft. or more) includes: rounded, beveled, or polished edges,
4 in back splash. Cutout for sink.
Cannot be combined with other offers.

Accepting most major credit cards

Biggest Selection of Marble and Granite
of ANY Fabrication Shop

www.860Local.com

280 Colors to choose from

Granite Counter top, Quartz Surface, Soapstone

508-842-9800 • shrewsburymarbleandgranite.com
620 Boston Turnpike (Rte 9 E), Shrewsbury, MA
(1/4 mi. east of Home Depot – Big Blue Bldg)
Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat. 9-4, Thurs. 8-6.
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Utility pole replacement ongoing in Putnam
PUTNAM — Eversource power company is investing $1.5 million in system
upgrades in the town of Putnam. The
work includes installing new, stronger, and thicker utility poles and electric lines known as “tree wire,” which
can better withstand extreme weather. “Smart switches” are also being
added to the system to help restore
power outages more quickly if they do
happen. These devices can limit the
number of customers affected by an
outage and restore power with computer-assisted technology from the energy
company’s operations center, without
having to send a crew to inspect the line
and make repairs.
“Our job is to ensure customers have
the reliable energy they need to run
their businesses and power their lives,”
said Eversource President of Electric
Operations Craig Hallstrom. “By making these strategic investments, like the
ones in Putnam, we’re building a more
robust and resilient electric grid that
will serve our customers well into the

future.”
More than 200 utility poles are
being replaced along with the installation of approximately one mile of tree
wire. The work is taking place along
Quinebaug, Sunset and Groveland avenues; River, Town Farm and Recreation
Park roads; Arch, Park and School
streets, Pomfret Street (Route 44); and
Grove Street and Mechanics Street,
where both are also known as Route 12.
The project is now underway and
weather permitting, crews will be
working from 6 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Eversource and its
contractors are coordinating with
town officials about potential traffic
disruptions while the work is ongoing. Customers may experience short
power interruptions at times during the
course of the project so crews can safely perform the work. Any customers
affected will be notified by the company
in advance. The project is expected to be
complete by early November.

Courtesy photo

Utility pole replacement is ongoing in Putnam.

Putnam Bank supports Last Green Valley
PUTNAM — Putnam Bank through
its Foundation donated $3,000 to support The Last Green Valley’s annual
Walktober celebration. Walktober
is TLGV’s premier event, designed
to raise awareness of the significant
cultural, natural, and scenic resources of The Last Green Valley and also
promotes several fairs, festivals, and
events occurring during the fall season.
Putnam Bank also donated $1,000 to
sponsor Tastes of the Valley, a fundraising event which showcases locally
grown products prepared by local chefs,
and $1,000 to sponsor Acorn Adventures,
Courtesy photo

From left, Bill Reid, TLGV Chief Ranger; Lois
Bruinooge, TLGV Executive Director; Thomas
A. Borner, Putnam Bank President & CEO;
and Lynn K. Bourque, Putnam Bank SVP &
Branch Administrator.

MARY FISHER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Wednesday, August 30 – entrees (choose 1) cheese pizza,
turkey/cheese sandwich, yogurt parfait with pretzel, fruits/
veggies (choose 1 or 2) baby carrots, garden salad, fresh seasonal fruit, applesauce cup, milk choice.
Thursday, August 31 – entrees (choose 1) chicken nuggets,
tuna salad sandwich, yogurt parfait with pretzel, (mac ‘n
cheese), fruits/veggies (choose 1 or 2) broccoli crowns, garden
salad, fresh seasonal fruit, applesauce cup, milk choice.
Friday, September 1-- entrees (choose 1) Hamburger/bun,
ham & cheese sandwich, yogurt bag lunch (pasta salad), fruit/
veggies (choose 1 or 2) oven-baked fries, beans, garden salad,
fresh seasonal fruit, 100% fruit juice, milk choice.

POMFRET COMMUNITY SCHOOL
Monday August 28 – Cheesy Pizza sticks, served with marinara sauce and Italian green bean salad. (breakfast: mini
waffles)
Tuesday, August 29 – Brunch for lunch – French toast
sticks, turkey sausage, tater tots and grape tomatoes (breakfast: breakfast roll)
Wednesday, August 30 – Chicken taco salad, served with
roasted corn salsa, tortilla chips and black beans (breakfast:
mini pancakes)
Thursday, August 31 – Cheese burger served with lettuce,
tomato on WG bun and French fries.
Friday, September 1 – no school.

PUTNAM ELEMENTARY SCHOOL &
PUTNAM MIDDLE SCHOOL
Wednesday, August 30 – Crispy chicken sandwich on WGR,
lettuce and tomato, roasted broccoli
Thursday, August 31 – Beef burger with cheese, crisp lettuce and tomato, seasoned curly fries, 100% juice, sherbert
Friday, September 1 – Putnam special pizza, assorted fresh
toppings on home-made whole wheat pizza dough, fresh garden salad with cherry tomatoes and cucumbers.

THOMPSON MIDDLE SCHOOL
& TOURTELLOTTE (GRADES 5-12)

yogurt parfait, ham & cheese sandwich, PB&J sandwich.
Sides: oven fries, baked beans, fresh fruits, veggies, salads,
milk choice.
Thursday, August 31 – Enchilada stack with garlic breadstick, cheese pizza, specialty salad with muffin, yogurt parfait, turkey and cheese sandwich, PB&J sandwich. Sides:
Mexican rice, broccoli, fresh fruits, veggies, salads, milk
choice
Friday, September 1 – Chicken patty/bun, lettuce, tomato, pickles, hamburger/cheeseburger, specialty salad with
muffin, yogurt parfait, ham and cheese sandwich, PB&J
sandwich, sides: roasted squash, fresh fruits, veggies, salad,
milk choice

WOODSTOCK ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Monday, August 28 – hot dog, roll, oven fries, fruit, milk
Tuesday, August 29 – cheeseburger/
bun, lettuce & tomato, baked beans,
fruit, milk
Wednesday, August 30 -- chicken
tenders, brown rice, steamed carrots,
fruit/milk
Thursday, August 31 – pizza, green
beans, fruit, milk
Friday, September 1 – no school

RTI MATERIALS / RAWSON
TRANSPORT

WOODSTOCK MIDDLE
SCHOOL
Monday, August 28 ½ day, no lunch
served
Tuesday, August 29 – cheeseburger/
Rec
bun, lettuce & tomato, baked beans,
fruit, milk
Wednesday, August 30 -- chicken
tenders, brown rice, steamed carrots,
fruit/milk
Thursday,
August 31 – pizza,
green
beans,
fruit, milk
F r i d a y ,
September 1 – no
school

HORTONS FURNITURE

CHECK OUT
THE
SPORTS ACTION!

How to spend your tax refund wisely
before your get it
BUNK RECLINERS BEDDING
All Styles
SALE
BEDS
All Colors
Twin Set $149

Complete
with mattress

Choice of styles

$499

All Sizes

Starting at

$259

12 Months No Interest
Free Lay-a-ways

Full Set $199
Queen Set
$249
Extra Firm
5-Year
Warranty

Shop Hortons
Your Local Discount Mattress & Furniture Store

53 Schofield Ave. Route 12, Dudley, MA

508.943.0234
hortonfurniture.com

860-315-6022

Reclaimed crushed asphalt
Recycled processed concrete
Screened loam
Sand, stone, gravel, fill

Pick up or delivery available to Connecticut, Massachusetts, Rhode Island
204 Munyan Road, Putnam, CT 06260

www.rtirawson.com

WEB PRESSMAN & PRESS HELPERS
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY

Wednesday, August 30 – hot dog/roll, chili, cheese, onion,
hamburger/cheeseburger, specialty salad with muffin,

BUZZER
BEATER!

a program for children and their families to get outside and explore.
“We are all very fortunate to be able
to live and work in this beautiful corner of Connecticut,” said Thomas A.
Borner, President and CEO of Putnam
Bank. “As a community bank, Putnam
Bank is dedicated to enriching the lives
of the residents in our service area, and
we are excited to continue our partnership with TLGV to preserve our heritage. Putnam Bank has been a strong
supporter of TLGV for many years and
we are grateful for their continued support,” stated Lois Bruinooge, TLGV
Executive Director. “Putnam Bank’s
donations will help us care for, enjoy,
and pass on The Last Green Valley
National Heritage Corridor.”

OPEN

Mon, Tues,
Wed, Sat 9-5
Thurs & Fri
9-6

Stonebridge Press, located in
the Worcester County area of
Massachusetts is looking for a
full-time Web Pressman and Press
Helpers to work in our Southbridge
printing facility. These positions are
full-time,
year-round, Monday-Friday printing
publications for our group of local
community newspapers.
Stonebridge Press offers competitive
wages, paid vacation and holiday
time, and company sponsored 401k.
Please stop by the office to fill out
an application:
25 Elm St., Southbridge, MA
Or send resumes to:
Stonebridge Press, Attn: Jim,
P.O. Box 90,
Southbridge, MA 01550
for immediate consideration.
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PAWS cats still need homes
WOODSTOCK — PAWS (Pound Animals are Worth Saving) has 200 kittens in
need of foster homes and permanent families. But the 501c3 non-profit, no-kill, all
volunteer-run cat and kitten rescue also has many adult cats waiting for a forever
home as well. And they all have their own unique personalities. With so many
families looking for kittens, sometimes the older cats are looked over and may be at
shelters for years on end. And while PAWS makes sure to take care of the cats and
give them attention, nothing can beat having a family of their own to bond with.
PAWS is located on Woodstock Avenue near the Woodstock Fairgrounds.

Escape artist Bitsy roams the PAWS shelter.

Olivia Richman photos

Tammy Crowe couldn’t wait to adopt this kitten because her cat is around the same age
and “needs a friend.”
This orange kitten is one of 200 kittens looking for a foster home or permanent forever home.

Bellatrix is known to be a bit moody, but she still loves to be pet.

Amoura is active and loves attention.

Snooki loves to have her head pet.
Vocal and affectionate Pip loves to play.

Smores enjoys spending time with other cats.

Affectionate and shy Amelia needs a home.

Volunteers Caitlyn Reed and Lauren Howard showed Polly some love before brushing some of Cuddly and loving Padme came to the shelter emaciated and ill, but she’s made a full recovery
since!
the long-haired cats in the shelter.

DON’T
MISS
A THING!
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Hale YMCA’s
Camp Cutler
exceeds goals
PUTNAM — Hale
YMCA announced the
close of the inaugural
summer of Camp Cutler
Day Camp on Aug. 25.
The Camp served 375 children from the local community, grades K-5, surpassing enrollment goals.
Additionally, all 375 kids
received free breakfast
and lunch for the entire
summer, thanks to a
partnership with Putnam
Public Schools. The Hale
YMCA was able to provide $12,000 in Financial
Assistance,
allowing
low-income families a
chance to send their kids

to camp at a reduced rate.
“As summer winds
down,
everyone
at
the Hale YMCA is
very proud of the fun,
enriching
experiences offered to the many
children that attended Camp Cutler,” said
Amanda Kelly, Executive
Director of Hale YMCA .
“Friendships were made,
skills were learned and
the building was abuzz
with the voices of happy
kids moving from one
activity to the next. The
counselors had to stay
on their toes for 10 busy
weeks, but everyone

agrees that the inaugural
summer of Camp Cutler
Day Camp was an overwhelming success.”

Woodstock student starts
sap business
WOODSTOCK — On a drive to the
local farm supply store four years ago,
16 year old Orion Newall-Vuillemot’s
mother posed a question to him – “Why
don’t we boil our own syrup?” That
sparked his interest and inspired the
creation of Sap Happens Farm.
Newall-Vuillemot, from Woodstock,
started with five buckets, collecting
sap and processing it on his parent’s
kitchen stove. When looking to expand
his business, Newall-Vuillemot learned
about USDA Farm Service Agency’s
(FSA) Youth Loan Program. FSA Youth
Loans provide young people, ages 10
to 20, financing to start and expand
income-producing projects. NewallVuillemot received a $5,000 loan to purchase a maple syrup evaporator to help
increase production.
FSA Youth Loans are available up
to $5,000 for projects connected with
participation in 4-H, FFA, a tribal
youth group, or similar agricultural
youth organization. The project being
financed with an FSA Youth Loan needs
to provide an opportunity for the young
person to acquire experience and education in agriculture-related skills.
Making maple syrup is a year-round
commitment. Newall-Vuillemot begins
the process by cutting seven cords of
wood in the fall. In the winter, he taps
the trees then collects and hauls the
sap to the sugar house. There, NewallVuillemot boils the sap down and uses
a recently purchased finishing unit to
complete the bottling process.
“You have to put your mind to it
and make it happen,” Newall-Vuillemot
said.
Ron Clark, farm loan manager for
Connecticut FSA, assisted NewallVuillemot on his youth loan application. Clark said working with NewallVuillemot was an uplifting experience
for him and his staff.
“It was nice to see how interested and
determined he was to pursue producing maple syrup for sale,” Clark said.
“Orion was well-organized, passionate
and motivated to
succeed. He sought
advice and was
able to develop it
into a small scale
business.”
Today, NewallVuillemot has 350
taps from which
he collects 1,500
gallons of sap. The
collected sap is filtered three times,
netting 30 gallons
of syrup. He taps
trees on his family’s three acres
and also at nine
other locations.
Newall-Vuillemot
shows his appreciation to the tree

owners by giving them maple syrup.
Newall-Vuillemot found a mentor in
Glenn Boies, also of Woodstock. Boies,
a fellow maple syrup producer, loaned
Newall-Vuillemot equipment as he got
started in syrup production. Boies,
along with other local maple producers,
have taken the time to advise NewallVuillemot on all aspects of syrup production.

Campers participated
in a wide range of activities, including swimming, archery, sports,
music, arts and crafts,
walking the Putnam
River Trail, nature programs and more. The
highlight of each camp
day was the Opening
and Closing ceremonies,
where the official Camp
Cutler flag was raised
and lowered, camp songs
were sung and the kids
picked a “Counselor of
the Week” to receive a
water dunking. A few

special visitors stopped
by to share stories and
safety tips, including
representatives from the
Last Green Valley and
the American Red Cross.
Feedback from campers and their families
has been extremely positive. “My granddaughter
learned great life skills at
Camp Cutler, like how to
work in a group and independence, and she created lasting friendships,”
said one Grandfather. “I
was a camp director for 15
years, and this program

Courtesy photo

Campers enjoy Camp Cutler

is one of the best I have
seen. Thank you so much
for providing this transformative experience for
my granddaughter.”
For parents looking for
enriching summer experiences for their children,
Camp Cutler will be back
again in 2018. Visit www.
haleymca.org in early
2018 for registration
details.

“A lot of people in the area who do
maple syrup have been very supportive
of Orion by lending him equipment
and supporting the project,” said Jane
Newall, Orion’s mother. “We are thankful for their community spirit and their
willingness to pass on the knowledge
and experience they have to help Orion
keep the tradition of producing maple
syrup going.”
Sap Happens Farm maple syrup
is sold at local stores in Woodstock.
Newall-Vuillemot also sells the syrup to
his high school, Woodstock Academy,
where some students are trying maple
syrup for the first time. The use of his
syrup on the school menu has expanded
his sales to others.
Sap Happens Farm maple syrup won
first place at the Woodstock Fair in 2015
and 2016. After he graduates from high
school, he plans to continue tapping
trees while he attends community college.
Through his experience, NewallVuillemot encourages other young
entrepreneurs.
“You learn so much from the experience. Producing maple syrup has
also taught me to be prepared to deal
with unexpected situations,” NewallVuillemot said. “You can choose to
raise a calf, start a greenhouse or other
agriculture venture. At least try something and challenge yourself to do your
best.”
For more information, contact your
local FSA office or visit www.fsa.usda.
gov.

Dine local,
Shop local…
Advertise local.
Brenda Pontbriand Sales Executive
Villager Newspapers• 860-928-1818x119
brenda@villagernewspapers.com

See

a photo you
would like to order?

Photo Reprints Available
Call Villager Newspapers for details
860-928-1818 or drop us an email at
photos@stonebridgepress.com
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Charlie Lentz

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Sole
survivor

Change needed in Pomfret

Editor

When I think of travel, I think about
shoes. Shoes pose more of a problem than any other aspect of a trip.
There are shoes for hiking, going out
to dinner, standing in line and, worst
of all taking off at airport security
check points. Shoes tell more about
who we are and where we are going
than almost any other item of apparel.
I bought new boots to hike the Grand
Canyon and lost four toenails as a
result. Can I blame the boots entirely?
Probably not, but I was disappointed
that pair I bought in Maine, didn’t
work out. I expected to cover more
ground in those boots,
and instead tossed them
into the charity bin.
Hope whoever gets my
nearly new boots has
strong toes.
A friend told me she
had fallen downstairs.
I began to think about
falling and was drawn
to an odd looking pair
NANCY WEISS
of shoes at a chain store
that promise to be antislip. The bottom is rubber and looks as if it could be used to
clean a frying pan. So far the shoes
are ugly, hot to wear and, of course,
nowhere to be found when I ‘m barreling down the stairs.
The most memorable pair of shoes
I’ve ever owned I gave away recently.
It was about time. They were Bally’s,
an expensive brand I bought in France
decades ago when I was a student.
They were black patent leather with a
medium heel and a round toe. When I
bought them, I imagined myself to be a
budding Parisian sophisticate, on the
brink of a life of international travel.
As it turned out, the shoes took me
to job interviews, parties, weddings
and funerals, the christenings of our
daughters, and countless somewhat
painful walks along city streets. My
feet wore out before the shoes did.
For several years I’ve attended a
writing conference in a city in Mexico,
where they make a particular brand
of sandals. The foot ware features two
stretchy straps across the top of the
foot and one around the ankle. The
important thing is that originally the
sole was made from used tires. Today
the bottoms have a sturdy tread made
specifically for the shoes, but I like the
idea that once they were the height of
recycling.
When I was a teenager, sandals from
India were all the rage. They were
cheap, cool and became more comfortable if they got wet. A friend was so
thrilled with his that he soaked them
in a bucket and wore them constantly.
He developed a rash that he was told
was due to the sandals being processed
using buffalo urine. Whenever I see
that style sandal, I think of my friend,
who loved them so much he tried wearing them with socks.
So much of who we think we are is
expressed in our shoes. I remember a
friend who walked down the aisle with
flip flops peeking out from her wedding dress. My aunt liked to kick her
small feet back and forth to draw attention to her new shoes. For decades my
husband wore heavy wing-tips to his
city office. For men, it was a rite of
passage to cast off their Weejun loafers
and don stiff leather shoes to look like
serious adults.
While I’m looking for the ideal pair
of shoes, I think of a friend who wore
colorful Crocs, of childhood sneakers
with the toes worn through by summer’s end, of high-heels dyed to match
prom gowns, and Cowboy boots that
hurt after an hour of wear. Perhaps
I’ll buy practical black flats, try out
one more pair of hiking boots, or better
yet, kick up my heels, no matter what
shoes I’m wearing.

www.860Local.com

To the Editor:
I was bemused when I saw the Facebook
page of the Pomfret Republican candidates
Smith and Lewerenz that unveiled their
slogan: “Stronger Together.” I suppose if
Michelle Obama’s convention speech was
good enough for Melania Trump, Hillary
Clinton’s slogan is good enough for Pomfret
Republicans. And no wonder: Pomfret was
one of only two towns in Windham County to
vote for Hillary Clinton.
That being said, the choice to plagiarize
Hillary’s slogan is interesting. Nothing over
the last two years of the Republican administration has emphasized “stronger together.” Ms. Smith, half of the current Baldwin/
Smith administration, and Mrs. Lewerenz
are enthusiastically running on the record
of forgotten town projects, higher taxes,
and costly mistakes. The once transparent
Pomfret Town Hall has been replaced by a
closed door to the first selectman’s office. A

lack of communication by the selectman’s
office about various town issues, including
the Longmeadow project and the selling of
the Murdock property, seems to emphasize a
go-it-alone strategy, not a sense that the town
is in this together.
Despite their effort to reach out to voters
with a slogan that crosses the aisle, not only
is the slogan cut-and-pasted from last year’s
election, it misrepresents the record of the
current administration. Instead of looking
to Clinton’s slogan, I direct Pomfret voters to
recall former Republican president Ronald
Reagan’s famous question from 1980: “Are
we better off than we were two years ago?”
Well, under Mr. Baldwin and Ms. Smith’s
leadership the answer to that question is a
decided no.
I’ll be voting for the Nicholson/McCarthy
ticket to put Pomfret back on track.

Marlene Heald
Pomfret

I’m running for Selectman

I read Rep. Mike Albert’s letter to
highest individual income taxpayers
the editor in which he announced that
in the state. Now Aetna is moving out
uest
he is my Republican opponent for the
of Hartford the “Insurance Capitol.”
olumn These are not decisions made by these
office of First Selectman in the Town
of Woodstock. His announcement was
two companies over night, these have
Frank
very short. Since his name is very well
been decisions made based on their
known, he did not have to explain who
experiences trying to develop their
Olah
he is and what he has done to earn the
businesses here in Connecticut …
votes of the citizens of Woodstock.
these past 10 years.
And that is exactly why I was
Think about the number of your
told back in July that his name is so well
friends and neighbors who have decided to
known that he will win the position. My
move to places like Florida. Why are they
fellow Democrats were so convinced that he
all moving south? Because of the fact that
was going to win, that the members of the
there is no income tax in Florida. Property
Woodstock Democratic Town Committee felt
and car taxes are very inexpensive. Many
that it was, “A waste of time and money” to
retired teachers and state employees collect
put someone up to oppose “Mike.”
their retirement from Connecticut; but, since
The Town Committee members had to be
they live in Florida for six months and 1 day,
convinced that not running a candidate was
they are officially residents of Florida. How
not right and that having someone walk into
many people do you know who have moved
the office of First Selectman because everyto Florida in the past 10 years?
one knows Mike’s name was wrong — espeAll politics are local. Everything I have concially in this political climate.
cerns about and expressed are not the result
After speaking up about my concerns
of anything Woodstock had done. Everyone
regarding the fact that the Democrats were
of these problems has resulted because of the
not running a candidate, I was asked to run
decisions made in the Capitol. Remember that
and I chose to say, “Yes, I’ll run for First
one of our own from Woodstock was in the
Selectman!”
Connecticut State House of Representatives
So here I am, running against Mike Alberts!
for the past 10 years! Did Mike personally
Why, you might ask?
cause these problems? Of course not. But he
Well if you start to reflect, you will begin
was there for the past 10 years and this is
to understand that just having name recogwhat we have to face now.
nition is not enough. When you think that
I believe with my whole heart that I have
Mike Alberts was in the Connecticut House
a more productive outlook on how best to
of Representatives for the past 10 years, think
make sure that Woodstock and Woodstock’s
about the economic conditions in the State of
heritage will be able to adapt to the changes
Connecticut right now.
caused by their actions over past 10 years.
Since all politics is local, the Town of
My name is Frank Olah. I am a lifelong
Woodstock is facing over a $1 million dollar
Democrat. I am running against a 10-year
reduction in its Educational Cost Sharing
member of the Connecticut House of
grant from the state. Why? The State of
Representatives.
Connecticut is over $2 billion dollars in debt
I understand that Woodstock is a
caused by the terrible decisions made these
Republican Town. All I ask is that you keep
past 10 years.
your minds open and just listen to what my
Think just about that reality. The
ideas are and what my background is that
Woodstock Board of Education will have to
makes me qualified to serve in the office of
cut either teachers, programing or support
First Selectman.
services to make-up for that loss of funding.
I believe I offer the voters of Woodstock a
The citizens of Woodstock would have to
real choice, not just a “shoe-in” Republican
face a huge tax increase or more likely, the
“choice” for First Selectman.
Selectmen will have to borrow the funds or
I’m a person who believes that an election
spend its non-recurring capital funds (NRC)
is a race of ideas between two or more people,
- the town’s savings account.
not a race between a man with name recogniThink about another reality. The State
tion and a blank space on the ballot.
of Connecticut has one of the highest tax
My name is Frank Olah and I’m running
rates in the United State. In fact, between
for Woodstock’s office of First Selectman — a
Connecticut’s tax rates and the business clifull time position. I am a person who “Gets
mate in the state, General Electric has moved
things done!”
out of Fairfield and with it, some of the
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Fair
time
“The fairs are coming!
The fairs are coming!” I’m
not even kidding when
I say that’s what goes
through my head every
August. It’s funny that I
still get as giddy about the
Brooklyn and Woodstock
Fairs as I did as a child. I
practically skip from the
car to the entrance, ticket
in hand,
eager to
experience the
cacophony of
sights,
smells,
sounds
a n d
tastes
that only
ed s
exist at a
fair.
ord
It’s
not even
about
BRENDA
the carPONTBRIAND
n i v a l
r i d e s
for me
because I would vomit on
any ride I got on anyway…
and I worked way too hard
ingesting all those calories
only to lose them on the
Scrambler. As we stroll
through the sea of cowboy
hats, babies in strollers,
and congregating teens, I
peruse every food booth
looking for most incredible life changing culinary
delights I can consume.
Last year my daughter and
I found a food wagon at
the Woodstock Fair selling
Poutine. We almost lost
our minds. We polished
off an order and 3 hours
later bought another.
Poutine is a Canadian dish
of French fries drizzled
with gravy, topped with
cheddar cheese curds and
it’s amazing. We work at
our church’s frappe booth
every year and when it
slows down, one of us will
take orders and bolt to buy
blooming onions, fried
dough, chowder, strawberry shortcake or maybe
something
deliciously
artery clogging on a stick.
Only at the fair is the cholesterol level of the air 200.
Thank goodness it’s only
comes only once a year,
or I would be as wide as I
am tall.
I love walking through
the large animal barns,
and then saying hello to
the rabbits, chickens, and
ducks. Every row is full
of families in their camp
chairs, keeping their
prized bovines company and tending to their
every need. Children dart
back and forth between
the stalls, doing their best
to get a peek at the newborns lambs, begging their
parents to get one despite
knowing nothing about
raising sheep.

R ’
W

Years ago, I entered
some veggies and flowers I
was particularly proud of.
The zinnias received blue
ribbons…the squash and
zucchini got a “thanks for
showing up” ribbon.
If you get too tired from
walking around at the
Brooklyn or Woodstock
Fair, stop at By The
Brook and sit in one of
their Adirondack chairs,
or better yet…buy one!
Mike Bodanski with Quest
Martial Arts will also be
at the Woodstock Fair
demonstrating athletic
ability that I could totally emulate, but I’m sure
will have a corn dog in my
hand….and unfortunately
I get winded sharpening
a pencil. Fairs are a last
summer hurrah before
the kids go back to school,
fall arrives and the whole
country becomes a sea of
pumpkin spice. See you
there!
Brenda Pontbriand is
an advertising account
executive for the Villager
Newspapers. She can be
reached at (860) 928-1818,
and brenda@villagernewspapers.com

READING
NEWSPAPERS

IS A QUEST
LIKE NO OTHER
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The New Human Hair Store
This week I thought
I’d continue with some
alphabetical listings of
what I consider “K is for
Killingly” and do some
extracts from “F” in
the Killingly Business
Encyclopedia by Natalie
L. Coolidge. Since we
were discussing Four G’s,
located at the intersection of Maple Street and
Hartford Pike (Route 101)
at the Historical Center,
I’ll begin with that. The
earliest reference to the
restaurant/pizzeria is
from the 1997-1998 SNET
Telephone
Directory.
Do you remember when
that location was the site
of Pappy’s Restaurant,
owned by Trent Pappas,
Sr.
According to the
Business Encyclopedia
that eatery dated back to
December 1981 (Journal/
Transcript 12/28/1981).
Going
even
farther
back you might recall
Dazi Dairy Bar and
Restaurant (Windham
County
Transcript
6/24/1971). In September
1978 David Irish became
the owner. A number of
years ago Joe Chauvin,
who lived in Dayville as
a child, told us that there
was a nice hill in back of
where 4-G’s Restaurant
is now located so the
local children could
sled/coast down the hill
(From Villager 2/18/11).
How many of you recall
going to outdoor movies
there? If so, please consider sharing your memories by emailing me or
by calling the Killingly
Historical Center. We’d
really loved to have an
old photo or photos that
area to copy for our files.
We don’t have any that

we can locate. (If
you bring a photo,
we usually can copy
it on site that same
day).
I’ll tweak your
memories to see if
you recall several
more Killingly businesses that began
with Four.
How
many recall Four
Seasons, an East
Killingly
greenhouse
listed with Mr. & Mrs.
Richard Collemer as proprietors in the May 11,
1967 Windham County
Transcript. That’s the
only entry for the business. Perhaps you remember Four Seasons Camp,
Route 12, Danielson,
which was registered
with the Killingly Town
Clerk November 17, 1966.
Edward Steinman was
listed as the owner. He
was also the owner of
Four Seasons Motel in
1965. Hildegard Jallajas
took over ownership in
1970.
In more recent
years Willie Streb operated Four Seasons Spa and
Pump Repair on Route
12 in Attawaugan across
from the Golden Greek.
As I was returning that page to the
Encyclopedia’s binder,
the following 19th century business struck my
funny-bone.
“Francis,
Mrs. L. E. Ladies Hair
Works…in rooms over
J. W. Stone’s harness
Shop, first door North
of Olive Branch Hotel”
(WCT 7/26/1877). “New
Human Hair Store. The
store recently vacated
by H. S. Call and directly opposite R. F. Lyon’s
drug store, has been
fitted up for a Human

brooches.
Ladies
filled their autograph books with
illingly snippets from their
friends. At a time of
at
rising commercialism,
sentimental
hairwork became a
way both to signal
MARGARET
one’s sincerity and,
WEAVER
paradoxically,
to
stay in style.”
Wikipedia
had
Hair Store which will be
more
to
add:
“Although
opened June 20, 21, & 22,
1878.” (WCT6/27/1878). hair jewelry existed prior
Apparently she didn’t to the Victorian era, it
remain in Danielson very was this period that saw
long. “All persons who it flourish as a trade and
have orders at the Hair private craft in Mourning
Store of Mrs. L. E. Francis Jewelry. The Victorian
will please call this week, Period saw a rise in
as the Store will be closed mourning practices due
after Friday…Mrs. L. E. to its popularity through
Francis, manufacturer of Queen Victoria, and
hair work, removes with- wearing hair jewelry was
in a few days to Milford, seen as a form of carrying
one’s sentiments for the
MA “(WCT 7/24/1879).
It would be interesting to deceased. Unlike many
look in the Transcripts of other natural materials,
those years to see if they human hair does not
clarified whether she was decay with the passing of
making women’s hair- time. Hair has chemical
pieces or whether she qualities that cause it to
was making hair jewel- last for hundreds, possiry that was popular for a bly thousands, of years.
while in the 19th century Additionally, by the 19th
The
Smithsonian century many hair artMagazine website had the ists and wig makers had
following article by Rose too little employment
Eveleth about Victorian after the powdered wigs,
hair jewelry: “Hair often worn by noblemen
work— making jewelry of the 17th and 18th cenand art out of hair—went turies, went out of fashout of fashion around ion. The period of sen1925 but it was popular for timentality, characterishundreds of years before tic of the Victorian era,
that. According to the offered these craftsmen a
blog Victorian Gothic, all new opportunity to earn
sorts of people wore hair their income working
jewelry: Husbands went with hair. Early hair jewto work wearing watch elry was usually made
fobs fashioned of their for the higher classes in
wives hair. Locks from cooperation with goldthe dearly departed were smiths, producing beaumounted into rings and tiful and expensive creations of hair mounted in

K

300

gold and often decorated
with pearls or precious
stones. Pieces constructed with precious materials by artisans were naturally very expensive and
it wasn’t until the middle of the Victorian period, when instructional
guides became available,
that hair jewelry became
popular with the lower
classes.
Workshops
where
these fashionable items
were
made
existed
across Europe. Buyers
of human hair traveled
the countryside and purchased hair from poor
peasants, sometimes in
exchange for a scarf, ribbon or other small luxury object. In addition to
the needs for hair jewelry, there was still a need
for great amounts of hair
for braids and switches
that women wanted to
purchase for their coiffures. Most hair jewelry,
however, was made from
a person of special interest’s hair, whether that
was a famous figure or
- most often - a family
member or friend.
In contrast to the
expensive pieces of hair
jewelry crafted by artisans, many women of
the 19th century began
crafting their own hairwork in their homes. In
America, popular magazines of the period, like
Godey’s Lady’s Book,
printed patterns and
offered starter kits with
the necessary tools for
sale. Book(s) of the period, like Mark Cambell’s
Self-Instructor in the Art
of Hair Work offered full
volumes devoted to hairwork and other ‘fancy-

work,’ as predominately
female crafts were known
at the time.” Perhaps you
have a treasured piece of
hair jewelry among your
family heirlooms.
For the men in the late
1800’s the following might
have been the place to
go for a haircut or trim.
“Charles C. Franklin,
Tonsorial Artist Has
Bought Out Joseph St.
John’s Shop and will open
a first class American
Barber Shop at 141 Main
Street, Danielson” (WCT
1/5/1887).”
“Prevent
your hair from falling
off by the new process of
singeing. Franklin the
barber does the work in a
first-class manner” (WCT
2/5/1890). I think I’ll have
to check with our good
friend and barber Wayne
Magao to see if he’s heard
of that process.
Note:
The Killingly
Historical Center will
be closed Labor Day
weekend on Saturday,
September 2 but will
again be open on
Wednesday, September 6.
Margaret M. Weaver
Killingly
Municipal
Historian, August 2017.
Special thanks to Joe
Chauvin. For additional information visit the
Killingly Historical Center
Wed. or Sat. 10-4 or www.
killinglyhistorical.org. or
call 860-779-7250. Mail for
the Killingly Historical &
Genealogical Society, Inc.
or the Killingly Historical
Center should be sent to
PO Box 265, Danielson,
Ct., 06329.

Investing for major financial goals
Go out into your yard and dig
a big hole. Every month, throw
$50 into it, but don’t take any
money out until you’re ready
to buy a house, send your child
to college, or retire. It sounds
a little crazy, doesn’t it? But
that’s what investing without
setting clear-cut goals is like.
If you’re lucky, you may end
up with enough money to meet
your needs, but you have no
way to know for sure.
How do you set goals?
The first step in investing is
defining your dreams for the
future. If you are married or in
a long-term relationship, spend
some time together discussing
your joint and individual goals.
It’s best to be as specific as possible. For instance, you may
know you want to retire, but
when? If you want to send your
child to college, does that mean
an Ivy League school or the
community college down the
street?
You’ll end up with a list of
goals. Some of these goals will
be long term (you have more
than 15 years to plan), some
will be short term (5 years or
less to plan), and some will be
intermediate (between 5 and
15 years to plan). You can then
decide how much money you’ll
need to accumulate and which
investments can best help you
meet your goals. Remember

that there can be no guarantee
that any investment strategy
will be successful and that all
investing involves risk, including the possible loss of principal.
Looking forward to retirement
After a hard day at the office,
do you ask, “Is it time to retire
yet?” Retirement may seem a
long way off, but it’s never too
early to start planning--especially if you want your retirement to be a secure one. The
sooner you start, the more ability you have to let time do some
of the work of making your
money grow.
Let’s say that your goal is to
retire at age 65 with $500,000
in your retirement fund. At
age 25 you decide to begin contributing $250 per month to
your company’s 401(k) plan. If
your investment earns 6 percent per year, compounded
monthly, you would have more
than $500,000 in your 401(k)
account when you retire. (This
is a hypothetical example, of
course, and does not represent the results of any specific
investment.)
But what would happen
if you left things to chance
instead? Let’s say you wait
until you’re 35 to begin investing. Assuming you contributed
the same amount to your 401(k)

LOCK’D

loved it. I felt my whole family
was digging this, paying to get
locked in a room. I probably
paid $500 for people to get locked
in a room. It was nuts.”

continued from page A
 1

flooring for 30 years. I couldn’t
do anymore. I was panicking. I
was 46. What am I going to do
now? I was kind of depressed.
My wife decided one day... She
told me to get in the car. She
wouldn’t tell me where we were
going.”
Where did she take you?
“We took off to Pawtucket,
Rhode Island. I pulled up to
this warehouse. And I thought,
‘Great.’ There was a farmer’s
market. She said, ‘No we’re
going upstairs.’ It was called
Lock & Clue. She handed the
guy $60. I still had no idea what
was going on. I went in and
I’ll tell you, 45 minutes into it
I was probably completely 150
percent immersed in what I was
doing. I was determined to get
out of that room.”
I wonder what made her
know to do that!
“The next four days we
took a vacation. We went to
these places in Boston and
Providence. I came back home,
grabbed my two boys, and I took
off to one in Middletown. They

Wow!
“One night we were sitting
there and I said to my wife,
‘We’re not your average family.
We really aren’t. We are off the
wall.’ We came up with our first
room, called Sally’s Saloon. It
cost $150 to set up. I needed
a location. I came across this
location.”
So you were so inspired by
these places you visited that
you decided you had to make
a room of your own.
“Locked rooms were new at
the time. 18 months old on the
Eastern coast. I decided to open
up the one room upstairs to
see what would happen. About
six months in, we opened up
a second room. About four
months later, we opened up
a third room. About a month
later, I opened the fourth room,
which is the CSI Room – one
of the hardest rooms in the
country. It averages about 14%
who go in get out.”

Financial
Focus
JIM ZAHANSKY
INVESTMENT
ADVISER
and the rate of return on your
investment dollars was the
same, you would end up with
only about half the amount in
the first example. Though it’s
never too late to start working
toward your goals, as you can
see, early decisions can have
enormous consequences later
on.
It is important to plan for
a long life, as the average life
expectancies have been rising.
Also think about the amount
of time you have until retirement, invest according to how
much risk you can handle. If
you’re nearing retirement, a
greater portion of your nest
egg might be devoted to investments focused on income and
preservation of your capital.
Be sure to consider how inflation will affect your retirement
savings, the higher the cost of
living, the lower your real rate
of return on your investment
dollars will be.
Facing the truth about col-

Wow! So how do you come
up with the complicated
puzzles? How do you come
up with the themes for each
room?
“My wife, myself, and my
boys sit around a campfire and
we come up with a theme. That
theme is kind of like writing
a book. At the end of the book
the best part is the climax, the
end. How does this end? That’s
the same with an escape room.
You go from the back and work
backwards, building around
that main point in the room.”
And then you have to build
them.
“I also didn’t want to hire
people. If you get out of my
room I want to be able to
celebrate with you. I can make
trick doors where I want them.
I can build my room around
my wife’s ideas. I don’t want
a building team or a design
team.”
So why do you – and so
many others – enjoy being
thrown into a locked room
and having to solve your way
out of it?
“I think it’s a thing that no
matter what age you are – two

lege savings
Whether you’re saving for a
child’s education or planning
to return to school yourself,
paying tuition costs definitely requires forethought--and
the sooner the better. With
college costs typically rising
faster than the rate of inflation, getting an early start
and understanding how
to use tax advantages and
investment strategy to make
the most of your savings can
make an enormous difference
in reducing or eliminating any
post-graduation debt burden.
The more time you have before
you need the money, the more
you’re able to take advantage
of compounding to build a substantial college fund. With a
longer investment time frame
and a tolerance for some risk,
you might also be willing to
put some of your money into
investments that offer the
potential for growth.
Estimate how much it will
cost to send your child to college and plan accordingly.
Estimates of the average future
cost of tuition at two-year and
four-year public and private
colleges and universities are
widely available. Research
financial aid packages that
can help offset part of the cost
of college. Although there’s
no guarantee your child will

receive financial aid, at least
you’ll know what kind of help
is available should you need it.
Look into state-sponsored tuition plans that put your money
into investments tailored to
your financial needs and time
frame. For
instance, most of your dollars may be allocated to growth
investments initially; later, as
your child approaches college,
more conservative investments
can help conserve principal.
Think about how you might
resolve conflicts between goals.
For instance, if you need to
save for your child’s education
and your own retirement at the
same time, how will you do it?
Planning for college can be
overwhelming, however, planning in advance with a set
of goals may help your children attend the school of their
dreams.
Presented
by
James
Zahansky, Weiss & Hale
Managing Partner, researched
by
Broadridge
Investor
Communication Solutions. You
should consult a legal or tax professional regarding your individual situation as all investing involves risk, including the
possible loss of principal, and
there can be no assurance that
any investment strategy will be
successful.

to 105 – you can get
together as friends,
family, co-workers and
come to have a good
time. You experience
something different.
But you’re also using
your brain. Put your
cell phones down.”
You think it’s a
great escape from
modern technology.
A way to focus on
the
present
and
forget your worries.
What has made you
so passionate about
stepping away from
cell phones?
Olivia Richman photo
“I think they control
Mike
Sweeney
with
his
two
sons, Tanner and
the world. Let’s face
Justin.
it, we spend a good
15 hours a day on our
phones, in some way, shape or
What is next for you guys?
form. I’ve been married now
“It took a lot to get to where
for 10 years. I want to go on a we are. But I’m still always
vacation, a cabin, and forget thinking of more rooms. We
our phones exist. Even if it’s have a lot in the works, from
just two days. Enough to bring a LEGO room to an Alice in
us back to reality, when things Wonderland one. We’re also
were simple. An Escape Room working on a party room.”
is simple. But in today’s society,
Olivia Richman may be
we think way up top. The reached at (860) 928-1818, ext.
average mind is taking in so 112 or by e-mail at olivia@
much information.”
stonebridgepress.com
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NOW fundraising road race set for September
KILLINGLY — On Saturday,
Sept. 16, the quiet streets of
Alexander’s Lake will see hundreds of walkers and runners
taking part in the sixth annual NOW 3.5 Mile Road Race.
The event is a fundraiser for
local non-profit, Northeast
Opportunities for Wellness,
Inc. and all ages are welcome
to attend. Measuring approximately 3.74 miles, the course
follows a scenic route around
the lake, starting from the
Byrnes Agency in Killingly.
The day will begin with an 8
a.m. Walker’s Class – designed
for those who want to enjoy

the course at a slower pace. At
8:30 a.m., there will be a new
feature to the event - a timed 1.5
Mile Youth Run for children
ages 7 through 14. For smaller
children, NOW will also have
a 9 a.m. Kids ½ Mile Race,
followed by fitness and nutrition activities led by NOW staff
members. Then, at 9:30 a.m.
the Road Race will start, with
adults and youths invited to
participate.
“This event is a day of fun
and fitness and for 2017, we
are hoping to see more families
than ever,” noted Executive
Director Sarah Mortensen.

“Throughout the year, we partner with many youth sports
organizations and we would
love to see kids of all ages running both the youth 1.5 mile
race and 3.5 mile race in their
jerseys or team shirts.”
For several years, the Road
Race has been sponsored by
Putnam Bank. For a second
year, dozens of Putnam Bank
employees will walk or run
the course. NOW Fundraising
Chair, Michele Geragotelis
stated, “We are proud to once
again welcome Putnam Bank
as our major sponsor. They
have truly embraced the fit-

ness focus of the NOW organization and are supporting the
Race with participation as well
as funds.” The event is also
supported by many area businesses with t-shirt and sign
sponsorships.
Northeast
Opportunities
for Wellness, is a non-profit
human services organization
focused on youth wellness.
Serving the 10-town area of
Northeast Connecticut, NOW
provides children with the
opportunity to participate in
area wellness activities and
athletics programs, offering
scholarships to the youth of

the community with up to 95%
of the cost being subsidized by
NOW. The mission of the organization is to provide ALL children, regardless of financial
resources, equal opportunities
to achieve & maintain youth
wellness, beginning at an early
age.
Registrations are currently available online, with the
first 200 runners receiving a
free race bag, T-shirt and NOW
water bottle. To learn more
about NOW, or to register,
visit: www.nowinmotion.org
or call (888) 940-4669.

Beardsley Zoo breaks ground for Red Panda
BRIDGEPORT
—
Connecticut’s Beardsley Zoo
has reached its challenge goal
to build a new home for Rochan,
the Red panda, thanks to two
substantial donations: from Bob
and Helen Natt of Easton, and a
matching grant for monies raised
by supporter donations from the
Werth Family Foundation.
The zoo broke ground for its
newest habitat on Tuesday,
Aug. 22. Originally a temporary
visitor while his exhibit at the
Franklin Park Zoo in Boston was
undergoing renovations, Rochan
became a permanent member of
the Zoo family. He has resided near the exit of the South
Courtesy photo American Rainforest Exhibit
since October, 2015.
“We’re so grateful to Bob

Rochan, the Red panda

GROWNUP

TREATS

try-wide event where the
girls create a menu and
make all of the food and
present it to judges.
Pretty impressive for a
group of girls who didn’t
know how to cook when
they joined Krafty Kids!
Anyone interested in
donating to the Krafty
Kids or joining the club
should contact Director
Mark Cournoyer at (860)
774-9600.

something he’d like.”
So Landry tried another brand. And
Shiloh loved it.
But, unfortunately, it was very, very
expensive.
“I decided,” she explained, “to replicate it
and put my own spin on it. And Shiloh loved
it. I have also given it to friends and they
said I should sell it because their dogs loved
it, too!”
So soon Landry was selling Shiloh’s new
favorite treats, which are made of human
grade chicken glazed with a little bit of
molasses. And she’s yet to see any dog turn
it down.
“Shiloh has a sweet tooth,” she said of the
molasses. “When I made the plain chicken

continued from page A
 1

Olivia Richman may
be reached at (860) 9281818, ext. 112 or by e-mail
at olivia@stonebridgepress.com

continued from page A
 1

and Helen for their extremely
welcome donation. Their generous gift allows us to break
ground and begin construction
on the Natt Family Red Panda
Pavilion, a significant addition
to Connecticut’s only zoo,” said
Gregg Dancho, zoo director.
The new Red Panda habitat
will feature a yard landscaped
with bamboo— Rochan eats
approximately 1,000 bamboo
leaves daily —with plenty of
treetop spots for sunbathing.
Hailing from the Himalayas and
the mountain ranges of southwest China, Red pandas prefer
colder climates. The new habitat
will have cool spaces to enjoy in
the summer, and outdoor space
to explore in the winter.
Red pandas resemble rac-

he didn’t seem to like them as much.”
The process begins with Landry purchasing a ton of chicken by the case, separating it
and freezing it. After defrosting some pieces,
she removes any excess skin or covering
that’s on the chicken. Then she pounds it
flat. After that, Landry adds the molasses.
Then she dehydrates it, which takes anywhere from six to nine hours.
It’s quite the process, she noted.
But she is very dedicated to continuing
to produce Shiloh’s Preference. Not only to
make some money, but because she has to
make it for Shiloh and all of the other dogs
that have grown to love it.
Ten percent of each purchase also goes
towards feeding people in third world countries, a cause Landry is very passionate
about.
Landry has been a retired teacher for two
years now and has been running this busi-

coons, are solitary animals, and
are nocturnal by nature. Like
their larger and better-known
black and white cousins, Red
pandas primarily eat bamboo
but will occasionally eat fruits,
berries, young leaves, and certain tree bark. Rochan, which
means “light,” “brilliant,” and
“celebrated” in Hindi, is three
years old, and weighs nearly 15
pounds. Red pandas are vulnerable in the wild, with fewer than
10,000 adult Red pandas in existence. As a result, they are a part
of the Association of Zoos and
Aquarium’s Species Survival
Program (SSP), which manages
specific, typically threatened or
endangered species populations.
For more information, visit
beardsleyzoo.com.

ness since last October. And in case you’re
worried that it’s not safe or healthy for pets,
Landry’s vet in Foster, Rhode Island has
been selling the treats, as are other places
in the area.
But one place that Landry prefers to sell
Shiloh’s Preference is the Putnam Farmer’s
Market. For her, it’s a way to talk to people,
listen to their stories about their dogs and
even meet the dogs themselves.
“We’ve had a couple of dogs almost knock
the table over trying to get to the treats in
the treat jar!” recalled Landry. “We’ve had
dogs perform for us. Sit, roll over. That’s
always fun.”
Olivia Richman may be reached at (860)
928-1818, ext. 112 or by e-mail at olivia@stonebridgepress.com

www.860Local.com
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SUMMER SIZZLERS
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NOW IN EFFECT
LE!
$$$$
Financing
available to
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service!
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District Softball
Showdown results
WOODSTOCK — In the 10 years and under
Championship game of the Softball Showdown on Aug.
19, Brad Favreau-Berkshire Hathaway defeated Earth
Retention Systems 14-13 in an extra inning game. Both
teams battled with timely hits, great plays and incredible pitching. Eva Monahan of Woodstock was name
tournament MVP for the 10 and under division. The
champions consisted of Maci Corradi, Emerson Dyer,
Campbell Favreau, Ava Godlen, Annie Hast, Madison
Matthews, Katelyn McArthur, Eva Monahan, Kaya
Nichols, Ellary Sampson, Olivia Saraidarian, Caralyn
Tellier, Jula Tellier and Kaylee Ziarko. They were
managed by Mike Sampson. Coaches were Amanda
Dyer, Serge Saraidarian and Steve Corradi.
The last game on Aug. 19 saw Byrnes Agency
Insurance shutdown Cary Marcoux-RE/MAX Bell
Park Realty 6-0 in the 12 years and under championship game. Hadley Marchand pitched five strong
shutout innings for Byrnes Agency Insurance and
was named 12u Tournament MVP. The champions
consisted of Natalie Assunto, Charlotte Atwood, Lena
Byers, Linnea Carlson, Jordyn Fitch, Taylor Fitch,
Hadley Marchand, Reeghan Mccarthy, Abigail Pace,
Alaina Roy, Skylar Swanson and Sydney Weimer.
They were managed by Jon Comtois.
On Championship day of the District Softball
Showdown Mike Smith Transmissions defeated
Carelot Children’s Center 17-14 to win the third place
game on Aug. 19. Picariello’s Cleaning Co. lost to Brad
Favreau-Berkshire Hathaway 16-13 in the 10u division
first round playoff game. Hailey Summers of Putnam
was won the Tournament Sportsmanship Award as
voted on by all managers in the tournament.
Monday August 14: At Bentley Field, in the 12u division Carelot Children’s Center lost to Byrnes Agency
Insurance 16-1. Players of the game were Kaylei
Sirimongkhoune and Linnea Carlson.
Playing at Roseland Park, Brad Favreau-Berkshire
Hathaway defeated Picariello’s Cleaning Co 17-8.
Standing out were Eva Monahan and Madison Taylor.
Tuesday August 15th
Cary Marcoux-RE/MAX Bell Park Realty defeated
Mike Smith Transmissions 14-3 at Roseland Park.
Players of the game were Anne Czechowski and
Taylor Hardacker.
Playing at Bentley Field, Earth Retention Systems
defeated Picariello’s Cleaning Co. 14-3. Standing out
were Bella Digregorio and Ella Brytowski.
Wednesday August 16: In 10u action, Earth Retention
Systems defeated Brad Favreau-Berkshire Hathaway
12-8 at Bentley Field. Players of the game were Eva
Monahan and Leylah Giglio.
At Roseland Park, Byrnes Agency Insurance defeated Carelot Children’s Center 17-4 in the first round
of the 12u playoffs. Players of the game were Taylor
Fitch and Emma Girardin.
Thursday August 17: At Roseland Park, Cary
Marcoux-RE/MAX Bell Park Realty defeated Mike
Smith Transmissions 20-7 in their first round playoff
game. Gabriel Boucher and Annika LeBoeuf were
players of the game.

Courtesy photo

The 10 years and under champs

Courtesy photo

The 12 years and under champs

Green Valley Blackhawks fall to Worcester
WORCESTER,
Mass.
—
The
Worcester Wildcats defeated the Green
Valley 34 – 0 on Aug. 19 in semi-pro
football. The Blackhawks fell to 3–3 on
the season and are in a three-way tie
for second place in the NEFL’s North
Atlantic “AA” South Division. The
Blackhawks currently hold a better
divisional record than the two teams
they are tied with: Worcester and Green
Valley’s opponent this Saturday, New
London County Sharks.
The Green Valley Blackhawks fell
behind Worcester on a 61-yard touch-

down run by Worcester’s Zander
Givens-Perry just 30 seconds into the
game, Worcester took the 7 – 0 lead and
never looked back. Gives-Perry scored
another Touchdown from 1 yard out
with 10 minutes to go in the second
quarter to make it 14 – 0. Worcester
made it 21 – 0 after a pick six by Ryan
Supernor with 2:32 to go in the first half.
Green Valley made a change at the QB
position from Frankie Desiderio (4-of-11
for 34 yards, two interceptions) to Eric
Robinson (8-of-17 for 72yds) and drove
to the 3 yard-line but could not score

before the half.
Worcester added two more touchdowns in the third quarter on a 2
yard pass from Tim Bushey to Justin
Sandara with 5:28 to go in the third (280) and then a 60-yard touchdown run
by Norberto Rolon with 1:25 to go in
the third quarter and after a failed fake
kick the score was 34-0.
Green Valley’s Defense was led
by Jeremee Perez with seven tackles and Ricky Fort with four tackles.
Offensively the Blackhawks were led
by Michael Seifert with 12 carries for

Killingly’s Burns
receives recognition

46 yards and three catches for 32 yards,
Zeke Kallio nabbed three catches for 23
yards and Davon Fauntelroy nabbed
three passes also for 27 yards.
The Blackhawks return home this
Saturday, Aug. 26, against the New
London County Sharks with kickoff
set for 6:30 p.m. at Ellis Tech. A win by
Green Valley would give the franchise
its 50th overall victory since the teams
inception in 2011.

the latest and most effective treatment for moderate to severe asthma and urticaria (hives).

KILLINGLY — John Burns, a member of the Killingly Board of Education, recently achieved the level of Certificated Board of Education Member in the Connecticut
Association of Boards of Education (CABE) Board member Academy for the 2016-17
school year.
Burns was one of the 58 board of education members recognized for their
achievement in participating in numerous hours of board-related professional
development activities. A board member must accumulate at least 20 credits to
become a Certified Board of Education Member. Areas of student are designed to
strengthen leadership skills and give members a firm foundation in the essential
governance skills needed to carry out their responsibilities. The areas of study
are: Board Relations with the superintendent, with the community and with
each other, Policy, Curriculum, School
Finance, School Law, Labor Relations
and Board Operations.
“CABE is pleased to acknowledge
and celebrate the accomplishments of
members of Boards of Education across
Connecticut who have attained the
Certified Board of Education Member
level,” said CABE President, Ann
Gruenberg. They have demonstrated
an ongoing commitment to professional
development, focusing on a range of rel‘06 DODGE
HONDA ACCORD LX
evant topics, including fiscal operations
DAKOTA CLUB CAB
AUTOMATIC,
and positive school climate.”
SLT 4 WD
LIKE NEW!
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Economic development
commissioner to visit Pomfret

Courtesy photo

Catherine Smith

POMFRET — The Northeastern
Connecticut Chamber of Commerce will
present Coffee with the “Commish”, an
informational breakfast meeting featuring Commissioner Catherine Smith
of the Connecticut Department of
Economic & Community Development
(DECD). The event is scheduled for
Tuesday, Sept. 12, at 7:30 a.m. at Grill 37
in Pomfret.
The Commissioner is expected to
highlight the benefits of the state’s economic development strategy as well as
discuss opportunities that businesses
can utilize to help them grow.
Since her appointment in 2011, the

Commissioner has spearheaded a variety of programs to generate economic
activity and expand business across
Connecticut. She orchestrated the creation of the Small Business Express program, the Manufacturing Innovation
fund, as well as securing funding for
the Connecticut Bioscience Innovation
fund. She also coordinated agreements
that brought Jackson Laboratory to
the state and re-committed UTC to
Connecticut. Commissioner Smith has
prioritized revitalizing downtowns,
redeveloping brownfields, and strengthening communities across the state.
Prior to joining DECD, the

Commissioner had a distinguished
career in the insurance and financial
services industry. She held a number of
positions at Aetna beginning in 1983 and
was named CEO of ING U.S. Retirement
Services in 2008. Smith is a graduate of
Hampshire College and Yale School of
Management. Cost to attend the program is $16 for Chamber members and
$20 for not-yet members. Cost includes
a full buffet breakfast. To reserve your
seat for the event call the Chamber
office at 860-774-8001 or register online
at www.nectchamber.com/events

Murphy recommends Navy Cross for Connecticut chaplain
WASHINGTON — Days
after the U.S. Navy recently
discovered wreckage from
the USS Indianapolis, a Navy
cruiser that sank during
WWII in 1945 after being torpedoed by a Japanese submarine, U.S. Senator Chris
Murphy (D-Conn.) renewed
his call on the U.S. Navy to
posthumously award Navy
Chaplain Lieutenant Thomas
M. Conway — a Waterbury
native who perished after
the Indianapolis was torpedoed — with the Navy Cross.
The Navy Cross is America’s
second highest military dec-

oration for valor. Murphy
has worked with Bob Dorr,
Secretary of the Waterbury
veterans Memorial Committee,
the entire Waterbury Veterans
Committee, and veterans’ organizations across the country
to secure the award for Father
Conway. He also introduced
a Senate resolution in 2013 to
award Father Conway with the
Navy Cross, and, joined by U.S.
Senator Richard Blumenthal,
presented new evidence and
documentation about Father
Conway’s actions to the Navy.
“I wholeheartedly support
the Waterbury local veterans

committee and the living survivors of the USS Indianapolis
who’ve made it their mission
to get Father Conway the recognition he deserves,” said
Murphy. “I paid a visit to the
memorial statue of Father
Conway during my walk across
Connecticut last week, and it
was a chance for me to reflect
on Father Conway’s incredible
selflessness that led him to sacrifice his own life in order to
save others. There’s no doubt
that Father Conway deserves
the Navy Cross, and I’m going
to continue pushing the Navy
to posthumously award it to

him.”
Father Conway, who grew up
on Cooke Street in Waterbury,
was a chaplain aboard the
USS Medusa and the USS
Indianapolis during the Second
World War. Father Conway
was among the roughly 900
sailors left in the water facing
shark attacks, dehydration,
and exposure after the USS
Indianapolis was torpedoed.
For three straight days, Father
Conway swam back and forth
among crew members, helping
individual sailors who drifted
away to rejoin their comrades,
organizing prayer groups, and

urging the increasingly dehydrated and delirious men not to
give up hope of rescue. He died
on the third night, August 2,
1945, shortly before Navy pilots
spotted the survivors.
Just 316 men survived, making the sinking of the USS
Indianapolis the single greatest
loss of life at sea in the history
of the U.S. Navy. The living survivors of the USS Indianapolis
have made it their mission to
make sure Father Conway is
recognized by the U.S. Navy
for his acts of heroism, saving
many of their comrades’ lives
at sea.

Fundraiser for Putnam Aspinock Historical Society
PUTNAM — Putnam’s Aspinock
Historical Society recently announced
its second annual Appeal Campaign.
This year’s goal is to raise $15,000 to
aid in the stabilization of the CadyCopp Cottage. Local citizens have volunteered to serve on the Campaign
Leadership Team. Returning general
chairmen are brothers Marc and Tom
Archambault.
Assisting the Archambaults will
be John Miller as division leader for
Corporations and Business, and Liz
Thompson and Al Cormier will be the
leaders for the Professionals. Greg King
will lead the Major Gifts division while
Scott Pempek heads the division for
Organizations. Piloting the division
for Community are Marcy Dawley
and “Buzz” King, and Robert Chicoine
chairs the division for Aspinock
Historical Society members and directors.

The proceeds from the campaign will
assist the Society in continuing its on-going activities. Also, immediate attention must be given to preserving the
Cady-Copp Cottage. Our 2017-2018 annual campaign goal of $15,000 is to be used
to stabilize the Cady-Copp Cottage and,
in the near future, open it as a museum
to the public. The house was listed in
the National Register of Historic Places
in 2001 based on its architectural and
historic significance. Built in circa1745,
and located on Liberty Highway, (Route
21) the house was last occupied in the
1920’s. Part of Cady-Copp’s uniqueness
is that it has never been updated with
running water or electricity. In 2004,
the Public Archaeology Survey Team
conducted archaeological tests to determine whether important buried artifacts or structural remains were present. The archaeological investigations
at the site made many new discoveries

about the homestead and the activities
of the families who lived there.
Putnam’s
Aspinock
Historical
Society was founded in 1972 when a
dozen citizens recognized the need to
preserve our past and educate people
in the area about our rich heritage. The
first public event was celebrating the
200th anniversary of the raising of the
Liberty Flag on the Putnam Heights
green at which then-Senator Abraham
Ribicoff spoke.
Later, the Society procured a boxcar and developed it into a museum
in which beloved local teacher and
author of The Boxcar Children series,
Gertrude Chandler Warner, is honored and memorialized. Each year the
museum receives visitors from all over
the United States. Many interesting
and diverse programs have been held
through the years, featuring a vast variety of topics from major themes such as

Flood of 1955 to very specific historical
items.
Each year members provide tours and
talks to local schools, groups and the
community. Members are also called
upon by the Town of Putnam to provide
historical information. Members often
assist students in researching information from Putnam’s past and provide
resources for teachers.
Now we must turn our attention to
the treasure that we have in the CadyCopp Cottage. The windows, walls,
and doors need some TLC. This year’s
Annual Appeal funds will guarantee
the preservation of this local historic
building, eventually opening it to the
community, and not losing it to weather, age and critters. With donations,
Putnam’s Aspinock Historical Society
will be able to continue and expand the
services.

Rolf Structural Integration
Thai Massage & Therapeutic Bodywork

Do you have low back pain,
sciatica or rounded shoulders?
860-617-1234
Learn more at
www.facebook.com/robMartinBCSI
or book online at
www.rolfbodyworks.org

MARCIANO ROOFING
Stone Masonry
& Landscape Construction

All Types of Roofing & Repairs
All Workmanship Guaranteed

Call for

Stone Walls • Walkways • Patios
Excavation • Fully Insured
References • Portfolio

SUMMER ROOFING SPECIAL

Jeff Bryant: 860-771-1798
bryantstoneworks.com

Putnam, CT • Tel. 860-428-2473

Estimates Still Free.
Licensed & Insured

Manny’s Fine Wood Floors
installation • refinishing • repair

Unfinished &
Pre-Finished Hardwood Floors

860-377-9990
Windham, CT #0854670
Mannysfloor@yahoo.com

CARPENTRY SERVICES CT
Remodeling, Kitchens, Baths,
Windows & Doors, Interior Painting,
Drywall & Trim, Handyman Services,
Porches, Decks & Siding,
Hardwood Floors
Lic & Insured
CALL Gene Pepper at 860-230-6105
CT #0606460 • RI #763

Turkeys
Available & Ready for
Thanksgiving!

Brooklyn
Hay, Straw & Shavings Wild Bird Seed & Feeders
House Keys
Buy 1
Get 1
FREE

Live Animal
Traps
2 in 1 $29.99
reg $44.99

All Pool
Supplies
25% OFF

~ Beautiful, local 2nd cut hay! ~

Call Today!

Call Now for Budget Plans!

REFER A FRIEND & YOU BOTH SAVE!!
Call our office for details and see how
you can earn $50 off your next delivery
& $50 off for you referred friend!

QUALITY BUILT
Buy any shed in stock & get a
FREE PT ramp!
(A $150 value)

See us at the Woodstock Fair
Northgate Rd.

By The Brook Store

159 Hartford Rd. (Rt 6), Brooklyn, CT
Ph: 1-860-779-1119
leo@bythebrookonline.com

Check out our updated website
bythebrookfurniture.com

• Composite Decking, Railing
• Lumber & Plywood
• Cabinetry & Countertops
• Fasteners

(*Some restrictions apply)

Electrical, Plumbing & Hardware Supplies

American Made, Finished & Unfinished
Furniture For Inside or Outside Your Home

• Energy Saving Windows & Doors
• Interior Doors
• Eco Batt Insulation
• Hardware, Tools, & Accessories

245 Providence Rd (Rte.6) Brooklyn
860.774.PETS or 860.774.7387
Mon - Fri 8-7 • Sat 8-6 & Sun 9-5

189 Eastford Rd. • Eastford, CT 06242
ph: 860-974-1924 • fax: 860-974-0099
www.eastfordbuildingsupply.com
Hours: M-F • 7am-5pm • Sat • 8am-12pm

The Law Office Of

LEONARD ZADORA & SONS, LLC

Gabrielle labonte
aTTOrney and cOunseLOr aT Law

Wills and
Trusts
Medicaid
Planning
Probate

NEW OFFICE ADDRESS:
5 Vina Lane • P.O. BOx 709
BrOOkLyn, cOnnecTicuT 06234
Phone: 860-774-3700 • Fax: 860-774-6300

DEMOLITION, SEPTIC SYSTEMS & EXCAVATION

Summer is Here!

free estimate

• New & Repaired Septic Systems • Landscaping
• Stumping • Drainage Systems
• Sewer Connections
• Frost Walls • Cellar Holes • Snow Plowing
• Loam • Sand • Gravel • Fill

860-774-1737
108 Thompson Pike, Dayville, CT 06241
40 Years Experience • Licensed & Insured

Advertise on this weekly page
featuring local business.
For more information call today
860-928-1818
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Eastford seniors citizens elect new officers

EASTFORD — On Aug 14 the Eastford Senior Citizens (ESC)
sponsored an excellent program at the Eastford Town Office
Building (TOB) featuring the animated Speaker Bill Reid, Chief
Ranger for The Last Green Valley National Heritage Corridor
(TLGV), and Speaker Paul Dimmock, Pharmacist for the BIGY
Pharmacy & Wellness Center in Danielson, Connecticut. One
guest remarked about how wonderful it was to have speakers of
such quality come to Eastford.
Chief Ranger Reid began with a brief Informational about
Eastford-Born General Lyons, and followed with Soaring over
the Last Green Valley: The Return of the Bald Eagle. Pharmacist
Paul Dimmock discussed, “Eating Healthy on a Budget. There
was additional excitement with the announcement of the new
2017-2018 ESC elected officers: Judy Montigny-President, Chris
Chvirko-Vice President, Linda dos Santos-Program Director & Public Relations Secretary, Carlene
Prentice-Treasurer, Ron C. Iverson-Assistant Treasurer, Mary Ann Lally-Friendship Chair, and Allen
Polvani-Hospitality Chair.
All enjoyed stuffed half sandwiches and fruit-filled scones provided by the Coriander Country Store and
Café, a vegetable and dip tray provided by BIGY Pharmacy & Wellness Center, and a watermelon-fresh fruit
salad provided by the ESC.
Save the date: Thursday, September 14, Car-Caravan Day-Trip to the “Finder on 6”, the largest consignment shop in New England, and rest stops & lunch at Frederickson Farms. Before boarding vehicles at
10:45 a.m. sandwich orders will be placed (beverages not included), Members $4, Non-Members $8. To take
advantages pre-negotiated discounts, reserve your seat by calling (860) 428-0763 or email ESC06242@aol.com.
The group will depart at 11 a.m. from the Lower Level of TOB at 16 Westford Road (parking available in the
Eastford Elementary lot).

Courtesy photos

DINING and
ENTERTAINMENT
Your Best Source for Dining and Entertainment

Cady’s
Tavern
Rhode Island’s Original Roadhouse
Open 7 days lunch & dinner

===

Open early on Saturday
for Breakfast

===

Prime Rib & Sirloin Steak
Dinners - Thursdays 5-8pm

===

Roadhouse Blues Jam
EVERY Sunday 3-7

Legendary Good Times
Since 1810

– Fri., Aug. 25 –

KOHAUG ALLSTARS
– Sat., Aug. 26 –

THE BILLY PILGRIM BAND
– Tues., Aug. 29 • 8:30 (on tour) –

ROCKIN’ JAKE

2168 Putnam Pike (Rt. 44), Chepachet, RI 02859
401-568-4102

Food & Fun
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~DINING ~ THEATRE ~ JEWELRY ~ ART ~ FINANCE ~ FITNESS ~

PUTNAM: THE PLACE TO BE

~ DINING ~ THEATRE ~ JEWELRY ~ ART ~ FINANCE ~ FITNESS ~

PURRFECT PET
CARE SERVICE
“Your Pets Deserve the Best”
Covering most of CT., RI., and parts of MA.!

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE:
Drop-ins for mid-day
walks and potty breaks
Extended walks
Regular sittings,
including feeding,
clean-ups, exercise
Administering meds,
simple grooming
Overnight care in your

home or home of sitter
Vacation pet and home
management
Training, including
basic obedience
We are bonded,
insured and
back ground checked

Please Contact us to schedule your Free Meet and Greet!

860-420-8646 • gshep44@hotmail.com
All major credit cards accepted

Riverfront Salon & Spa
In addition to all hair services,
we offer waxing, facials & massage
Terri Adams Owner/Stylist
Heather Bartovich Owner/Stylist/Esthetician
Kelly Pearl Stylist
Lynne Laliberte & Leito DeMaio Massage Therapists

243A Kennedy Drive, Putnam, CT 06260
860-928-2024
Walk-ins welcomed or call for an appointment

SPECIALIZING IN
EXOTIC STONE
Free Estimates • Free sink on jobs over 45 sq. ft!

Kitchens, Fireplaces, Jacuzzi Surrounds

Kim Paquette Powell LMT, CIMT

Massage TherapisT

Deep Tissue Massage
Swedish Massage
Hot Stone Therapy
Aromatherapy

Redesigned Antique to Chic
Furniture, Home Decor, and Gifts.

Call today to schedule
your massage!
Offering 17 Years Of Experience

Along with country chic wedding and
room design services

860.933.1600 • www.kimpowelllmt.com

Visit us at our NEW LOCATION

171 Providence Street
Putnam, Connecticut
/kim paquette powell lmt,cimt
15 years experience • CT Lic. #3235

STRONG BODY/STRONG MIND
FAMILY YOGA STUDIO

136 Main St., Putnam, CT
860.377.3404

lynthiadesigns.com f: LynthiaDesigns

Aug 24-Sept 4

National Holiday Sale
SHERI SOCHOR, OWNER
“The difference is, I care”

First Friday

End Of Summer
Yoga Workshop

Featured Artist
Martha Youngsma, Potter

“No need to get on the floor yoga”
8/27 • 6pm

September 1st

Wed-Sat 10-5pm • Sun 11-5pm or by appointment

112 Main St., Putnam, CT 06260
860.963.0105
www.artsandframingputnam.com

facebook: arts & framing – sochor art gallery in putnam, ct

Paints
%
off
30
& stains
20% OFF CustOm Ordered Wallpaper

NEW

Sunday Morning Restorative Yoga
8/27 • 8:30am (Most Sundays)
75 Main St., #2 ~ Putnam, CT ~ 860-634-0099
StrongBodyStrongMind.us

239 Kennedy Drive, Putnam, CT
860-928-0429
HOURS: M-F 7AM-7PM • SAT 8AM-6PM • SUN 10AM-6PM
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Woodstock Public Schools Hot Lunch Program
The Woodstock Public Schools Hot Lunch Program announced today its policy
for determining eligibility of children may receive free or reduced-price meals
served under the National School Lunch Program (NSLP) and School Breakfast
Program (SBP), or free milk served under the Special Milk Program (SMP).
Local school officials have adopted the United States Department of Agriculture’s
(USDA) Income Eligibility Guidelines (IEGs) for family size and income criteria
for determining eligibility.
The following income guidelines will be used in Connecticut from July 1, 2017 to
June 30, 2018, for determining eligibility of participants for free and reduced-price
meals and free milk in the Child Nutrition Programs.

The above income calculations are made based on the following formulas:
Monthly income is calculated by dividing the annual income by 12; twice monthly
income is computed by dividing annual income by 24; income received every two
weeks is calculated by dividing annual income by 26; and weekly income is computed by dividing annual income by 52. All numbers are rounded upward to the
next whole dollar.
Children from families whose income is at or below the levels shown are eligible
for free or reduced-price meals or free milk. Application forms are being sent
to all homes with a letter to parents. To apply for free or reduced-price meals or
free milk, households should fill out the application and return it to the school.
Additional copies are available at the principal’s office at each school. Only one
application is required per household and an application for free or reduced-price
benefits cannot be approved unless it contains complete eligibility information as
indicated on the application and instructions. The information provided on the
application is confidential and will be used only for the purposes of determining
eligibility and for administration and enforcement of the lunch, breakfast and milk
programs. Additionally, all school-aged children in income-eligible households
can receive school meal benefits regardless of a child’s immigration status and the
district/school does not release information for immigration-related purposes in
the usual course of operating the CNPs. Note that the district MAY share your eligibility information with education, health, and nutrition programs to help them
evaluate, fund, or determine benefits for their programs, auditors for program
reviews, and law enforcement officials to help them look into violations of program
rules. This information may also be verified at any time during the school year
by school or other program officials. Applications may be submitted at any time
during the year.
For up to 30 operating days into the new school year, eligibility from the previous year will continue within the same local educational agency (LEA). When
the carry-over period ends, unless the household is notified that their children are
directly certified or the household submits an application that is approved, the
children must pay full price for school meals and the school will not send a reminder or a notice of expired eligibility.
No application is required if the district directly certifies a child based on
a household member receiving assistance from the Supplemental Nutrition
Assistance Program (SNAP) or the Temporary Family Assistance (TFA) program.
All children in these households are eligible for free meal benefits. Households
receiving assistance under the SNAP/TFA programs will be notified of their
eligibility and their children will be provided free benefits unless the household
notifies the determining official that it chooses to decline benefits. If any children
were not listed on the eligibility notice, the household should contact the district or
school to have free meal benefits extended to those children. Households receiving
SNAP or TFA benefits for their children should only submit an application if they
are not notified of their eligibility by September 29, 2017
Some children may be directly certified for free or reduced-price meals based on
Medicaid. No application is required if the district directly certifies a child based
on Medicaid. All children in these households are eligible for free or reducedpriced meal benefits. Households receiving assistance under Medicaid will be
notified of their eligibility and their children will be provided free or reduced-price
benefits accordingly, unless the household notifies the determining official that it
chooses to decline benefits. If any children were not listed on the eligibility notice,
the household should contact the district or school to have free or reduced-price

Putnam Police Department
Arrest Log Report
Date:		
8/15/17
					
Time: 1908
Name:
Francis Cote							
Age: 88
Address: 207 Sabin St. Putnam, Ct. Apt. 25 Putnam, Ct.
Charges: Creating a Public Disturbance
Court Date: 8/25/17
Date: 8/16/17
							
Time:
2143
Name:
Jana Turenne
						
Age: 65
Address: 42 Harrison St. Putnam, Ct.
Charges: Failure to Obey Signals of an Officer, Failure to Drive Right, Operating
Under the Influence
Court Date: 8/30/17

meal benefits extended to those children.
If a child is not directly certified, the household should complete a free and
reduced-price meal application form. The application for the SNAP or TFA households require the SNAP or TFA case number. The signature of an adult household
member is also required.
Children in households participating in WIC may be eligible for free or reducedprice meals. Please send in an application or contact the determining official for
more information.
When known to the district/school, households will be notified of any child’s
eligibility for free meals if the individual child is Other Source Categorically
Eligible because the child is categorized as either: Homeless; runaway as defined
by law and determined by the district’s or school’s homeless liaison; or enrolled
in an eligible Head Start or pre-kindergarten class as defined by law. Households
with children who are categorically eligible under Other Source Categorically
Eligible Programs should complete an application and check-off the relevant box.
Questions should be directed to the determining official. For any child not listed
on the eligibility notice, the households should contact the school or determining
official about any child also eligible under one of these programs or should submit
an income application for the other children.
Households notified of their children’s eligibility must contact the determining
official or school if it chooses to decline the free meal benefits. If households/
children are not notified by the district/school of their free meal benefits and they
receive benefits under Assistance Programs or under Other Source Categorically
Eligible Programs, the parent/guardian should contact the determining official or
their school.
Foster children that are under the legal responsibility of a foster care agency or
court, are categorically eligible for free meals. A foster parent does not have to
complete a free/reduced meal application if they can submit a copy of the legal document or legal court order showing that the child is a foster child. Additionally,
a foster child may be included as a member of the foster family if the foster family
chooses to also apply for benefits. If the foster family is not eligible for free or
reduced-price meal benefits, it does not prevent a foster child from receiving free
meal benefits. Note however, that a foster child’s free eligibility does not automatically extend to all students in the household.
Application forms for all other households require a statement of total household
income, household size and names of all household members. The last four digits
of the social security number of an adult household member must be included or
a statement that the household member does not have one. The adult household
member must also sign the application certifying that the information provided is
correct.
Under the provisions of the policy for determining eligibility for free and reducedprice meals, the by Cathy Bartlett, Food Service Director will review applications
and determine eligibility. If a parent is dissatisfied with the ruling of the determining official, he/she may wish to discuss the decision with the determining official
on an informal basis. If he/she wishes to make a formal appeal, a request either
orally or in writing, may be made to Viktor Toth, Superintendent of Schools,147 Rt
169, Woodstock, CT., 860-928-7453 for a hearing to appeal the decision.
The policy contains an outline of the hearing procedure. Each school and the
central office of the school district has a copy of the policy, which may be reviewed
by an interested party.
If a household member becomes unemployed or if household size changes at any
time, the family should contact the school to file a new application. Such changes may make the children of the household eligible for reduced-price meals, free
meals, or free milk, if the family income falls at or below the levels shown in the
Income Guidelines.
Questions regarding the application process may be directed to the determining
official at 860-928-7453 xt 315
In accordance with Federal civil rights law and U.S. Department of Agriculture
(USDA) civil rights regulations and policies, the USDA, its Agencies, offices, and
employees, and institutions participating in or administering USDA programs are
prohibited from discriminating based on race, color, national origin, sex, disability, age, or reprisal or retaliation for prior civil rights activity in any program or
activity conducted or funded by USDA.
Persons with disabilities who require alternative means of communication
for program information (e.g. Braille, large print, audiotape, American Sign
Language, etc.), should contact the Agency (State or local) where they applied for
benefits. Individuals who are deaf, hard of hearing or have speech disabilities may
contact USDA through the Federal Relay Service at (800) 877-8339. Additionally,
program information may be made available in languages other than English.
To file a program complaint of discrimination, complete the USDA Program
Discrimination Complaint Form, (AD-3027) found online at: http://www.ascr.
usda.gov/complaint_filing_cust.html, and at any USDA office, or write a letter
addressed to USDA and provide in the letter all of the information requested in
the form. To request a copy of the complaint form, call (866) 632-9992. Submit your
completed form or letter to USDA by:
(1)
mail:
U.S.
Department
of
Agriculture
Office
of
the
Assistant
Secretary
for
Civil
Rights
1400
Independence
Avenue,
SW
Washington, D.C. 20250-9410;
(2)
fax: (202) 690-7442; or
(3)
email: program.intake@usda.gov.
This institution is an equal opportunity provider.

CHEAP BOOZE
COLD KEGS
1,000 COLD CASES
ALWAYS
IN
STOCK

MARTY’S OF DUDLEY
Open Every Sun. 10-10 • Rte. 197 • 119 West Main

Date: 8/19/17							Time: 2246
Name:		John Vargas						
Age: 23
Address: No Certain
Charges:
Simple Trespass, Possession of Marijuana Less Than 1 ounce,
Possession of Drug Paraphernalia
Court Date: 9/1/17

JEWELERS

Fine Jewelry & Gifts
The Jewelry store where you buy with confidence
MASTER

JEWELERS™

brilliance you deserve®

For all your repair needs
Ring Sizing, Watch Fittings,
Bracelet Shortenings,
Watch Batteries

– specializing in –
Custom Designs

WE BUY GOLD
409 Main St. Southbridge, MA
morinjewelers.com • 508-764-7250
Located at CVS Plaza

Gallo Video
& Lingerie
Get them a gift they will
never forget. We have the
area’s largest selection of
lingerie, adult movies, toys,
lotions and magazines!
We are conveniently located at exit 2
off 395 behind Friendly’s Restaurant

129 East Main St.
Webster, MA
or Rte. 9 Shrewsbury, MA
Bring this ad for a FREE DVD (retail value $19.99)
with a minimum purchase of $50.

GOAL!!!

CHECK OUT THE
SPORTS ACTION!
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Bradley Playhouse presents one-act play at the Loft
PUTNAM — The Bradley Playhouse
is performing the romantic comedy, Be
Yourself. A Farce of Lovers and Liars.
This one act play was written by local
author and Bradley regular Jonathan
Loux. It will be staged at The Loft,
upstairs at Victoria Station Café. The
show opens Sept. 8 and there will be
four performances.
Jonathan Loux has been involved
at the Bradley since 1994 as an actor,
director, light and sound board operator and member of the theatre Board
of Directors. Most recently he directed And Then There Were None and
Dracula and appeared as Old Joe in the
2016 production of A Christmas Carol.
Loux is a retired computer analyst from
UConn.
Watch as two women, Gwen and Ceci,
are roommates in an upscale Upper
West Side Manhattan apartment. Oscar
and Al are also roommates in lower
East Side Manhattan, a hundred blocks
away. Will they find each other? What
will that lead to? Is there a safe place

in the middle where both can feel at
home? The show stars Larissa Bailey,
Vince Chaisson, Sharon Starr and Matt
Bailey.
The actors are also Bradley regulars.
Vince Chaisson was last seen in The
Underpants. Sharon Starr appeared
in Vanya & Sonia & Masha & Spike
and The Underpants. Larissa and Matt
Bailey just finished Disney’s The Little
Mermaid and were also seen in Buddy The Buddy Holly Story.
The performances will be September
8, 9, 15 and 16 at 7:30 upstairs at The Loft
at Victoria Station Café, 91 Main Street
in Putnam, CT. Tickets are for sale at
the Bradley Playhouse box office and
at their website, www.thebradleyplayhouse.org, or by calling 860-928-7887.
They will also be available at the door.
Tickets are $10.00. Proceeds go to benefit the playhouse. Please be aware that
this play uses strong language and is
not suitable for children. There is no
handicapped access.

Courtesy photo

Vincent Chaisson and Matt Bailey

Over 50 men and women from the C-Company 101th Combat Engineers and B-Company 242nd Combat Engineers
gathered together for an emotional reunion at the Thompson Dam earlier this month.

REUNION

continued from page A
 1

“It was a really nice family event,” said Lindley.
But it was more than a way to have fun together,
he pointed out. Many of the C-Company members
are also Vietnam War veterans who are currently
facing issues like PTSD and not having access to
the help they need now that they’re civilians.
The picnic acted as a way to share advice for
those men and women and help them not feel as
alone.
“When you wear a uniform... The friendships
you make in the military are very hard for civilians to understand,” said
Lindley. “These guys are
friends for life.”
The get-together also
brought awareness about
the C-Company to Putnam
and the surrounding area. It
brought recognition to the
reserve, who usually don’t

get the recognition they deserve, said Lindley.
“They are just as qualified and trained – and
have the same commitment – as the active duty
guys,” he said. “We wanted to let the area know
there are several thousands of men and women
who served in army right here in Putnam and they
did a great job at it.”
Some of the picnic attendees included retired
three full bird colonels and a retired command
sergeant major. There were also four retired first
sergeants. Lindley said the reunion roster was
“impressive,” and that these men had to meet the
same requirements to reach these roles and gain
these titles as the “regular army.”
The reunion was such a big success that they’re
already planning a second one. While most of the
people in attendance were in their 60s and 70s,
they maintained a deep connection and friendship
with each other over all these decades and Lindley
knows that will never change.
Olivia Richman may be reached at (860) 928-1818,
ext. 112 or by e-mail at olivia@stonebridgepress.com

Former First Sergeants of C/101st and B/242nd Combat Engineers who attended the reunion
(left to right): Roger Daigle - Pomfret (CSM Ret.), Bruce Noren - Woodstock (1SGT Ret.), Ron
Desaulniers – Thompson (1SGT Ret.), Steve Benoit - Quinebaug, CT (1SGT Ret.)
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Podzaline win Day Kimball Healthcare triathlon

Charlie Lentz photo

Swimmers near the end of shore of Moosup Pond at the Day Kimball Healthcare Give It a Tri triathlon last Saturday, Aug. 19.
BY CHARLIE LENTZ
VILLAGER EDITOR

Charlie Lentz photo

Michael Podzaline cycles during the biking leg of the DKH
Give It a Tri.

Charlie Lentz photo

Racers begin the biking leg up Moosup Pond Road.

PLAINFIELD — The
Day Kimball Healthcare
Give It a Tri triathlon
starts out on the shores
of Moosup Pond and the
event has become just
another day at the beach
for Michael Podzaline.
Podzaline won the Give
It a Tri for the fifth time
last Saturday, completing the half-mile swim,
12-mile bicycle ride, and
3.1-mile run in one hour,
five minutes, 27 seconds.
Winning the triathlon is
a habit he can’t seem to
break.
“I’ve got to uphold the
title. I keep winning.
I keep having to come
back,” Podzaline said.
“Which is OK. It’s a
great course.”
Jeff Kotecki, from
Mystic, finished second among the men in
1:06.36. Steve Haas, from
Washington, was third
in 1:09.58. Tracy Herzer,
from Glastonbury, captured victory in the
women’s division in
1:19.06. Linda Spooner,
from Sturbridge, Mass.,
was second in 1:20.39.
Podzaline, from North
Stonington, is a firefighter for the city of
Norwich. He went to
Wheeler High School in
North Stonington but
did not compete for the
track team there. He
picked up bicycling and
running to stay in fit for
his job.
“I went right to fire
department right out of
high school,” Podzaline
said. “It helps me stay
and shape and that’s
how we stayed with it.”
He is quite familiar
with the Give It a Tri
course, from the halfmile swim in Moosup
Pond, to the 12-mile bike
ride on local roads, and
then finishing with a 3.1mile (5K) run.
“Knowing the course
helps, it’s not a flat
course. You know when
to attack on the bike,
when to attack on the
run Absolutely knowing
the course helps,” said
Podzaline, 32.
Podzaline is an excellent runner and bicyclist who typically falls
behind after the swimming leg of a triathlon
— which was the case

Charlie Lentz photo

Michael Podzaline nears the finish of the DKH Give It a Tri triathlon last Saturday, Aug. 19.

again last Saturday — he
was in 20th place overall
when he emerged from
Moosup Pond.
“I’m not a great swimmer at all. I was still in
second place after the
bike,” Podzaline said.
Podzaline
trailed
Kotecki by 90 seconds
when he started the
final 3.1-mile running
leg. Podzaline caught
Kotecki halfway through
the run and stretched
his margin of victory to
69 seconds at the finish

line.
Podzaline has become
a serious bicyclist, logging 250 to 300 miles
per week on the road.
Podzaline has cut back
on his triathlons and
competes mostly in
cycling events. But
he said he will always
return to defend his title
at the Give It a Tri.
“I kind of stay away
from the triathlons but I
came back here because
I’ve got to uphold my
title,” Podzaline said.

www.860Local.com

“It’s all been cycling for
the past year and a half.”
And after winning the
Give It a Tri once more
— he’ll have to enter in
at least one triathlon
again next summer.
“I’ll be back next year,
absolutely,” Podzaline
said.
Charlie Lentz may be
reached at (860) 928-1818,
ext. 110, or by e-mail at
charlie@villagernewspapers.com.
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Day Kimball Healthcare Give It a Tri
Charlie Lentz photos

PLAINFIELD — Triathletes descended upon Moosup Pond last Saturday, Aug.
19, for the Day Kimball Healthcare Give It a Tri triathlon. The event featured a halfmile swim, a 12-mile bicycling leg, and a 5K (3.1-mile) run.

Tyson Laume

Jeff Low

Rebecca Dewire

Lauren Hurst

Marc Cerrone

John McGrane, right, and Phil Deane

Sebastian Ferrar

Scott Deslongschamps
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COMMUNITY
SPOTLIGHT

“Shining a light on community events”

August 26, Saturday, 11am-4pm
Roast Beef Sandwich, Soda, Chips & Dessert $8
at Community Fire Department,
862 Riverside Drive, North Grosvenordale
Come on out and support your local volunteers!
Looking for Artists/ Crafters
Oct 14/15 The First Cong. Church of
Woodstock is looking for artists/crafters
for their 6th Annual Art Show. Please send
an email for information and an application to Karen McFarlin at kmcf3470@
gmail.com. Or call 860-933-8667. Applications are to be received by Sept 15th.

August 27, Sun., 7:30-10:30am
American Legion Family Post 67, Rte 200,
N. Grosvenordale, All You Can Eat Breakfast. Breakfast includes scrambled eggs,
home fries, bacon, sausage, ham, kielbasa
& beans, hash, sausage gravy, French toast,
English muffins, pancakes, Belgian waffles
and omelets to order for $8.

Trip offered: 9-11 Freedom Towers memorial, museum, monuments, mirrored waterfalls, Sunday, September 17, bus leaves
Putnam at 8am and departs NYC 5pm.
Sponsored by The Putnam VFW Post
1523. For tickets call 860-207-0340 or 860564-6999. Deadline September 13. Adults
$60, seniors & children $55.

August 29, Tues., 7pm
Bingo every Tuesday at the VFW, 1523
Providence Street, Putnam.

August 26, Sat., 6-8pm
Ice cream/DJ social at Danielson United
Methodist Church – 9 Spring Street, Danielson. All are welcome to join us for this
free Community Event. Meet and greet the
new pastor over a free ice cream sundae.

September 1-4
Labor Day Weekend Fri.-Mon.
Woodstock Fair Congregational Church
of Putnam Frappe Booth. Visit us at the
Fair for great old fashion Frappes: vanilla,
chocolate, strawberry, coffee and mocha.
This is a favorite for almost 50 years. More
information 860-928-4405.
Proceeds
shared with community charities. We love
this one!

This page is designed to shine a light on upcoming local nonprofit, educational and
community events. Submissions are limited to 50 words or less and are FREE to qualifying
organizations, schools, churches and town offices. To submit your event contact:
Teri Stohlberg at 860-928-1818 ext. 105, or teri@villagernewspapers.com.
Deadline for submission is Friday at Noon
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“Every Home, Every Week”

Open House Directory
ADDRESS

& Sun., Sept. 3 at 5 p.m.
4 days of entertainment, rides,
exhibits & family fun!
9:00 p.m.
General admission $10
MISSY’S MUSIC MIX Senior citizens $7
Come dance the night Children 7-12 $7
away
Under 7 free • Free parking
while Missy spins your Spencer Fairgrounds
favorite tunes.
48 Smithville Rd.
308 LAKESIDE
Spencer. MA
308 East Main St.
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 6
East Brookfield, MA
774-449-8333
6:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Bring your prince or princess
SAUSAGE & BEER FEST
to meet and take their picture
12-8 p.m.
with ARIEL, the Little Mermaid
Live band, face painting,
& dance with a ballerina.
bounce house, snow cones.
Take a photo, enjoy a snack
Delicious food, BYOB.
and have fun.
KAROL’S CORNER TAKE OUT
Performed by Glass Slipper
610 Pleasant St.
Parties -- a free event for
Rochdale, MA
all families.
508-859-8504
DANCE TECHNIQUES
62 Wall St.
SUNDAY,
Spencer, MA
AUGUST 27
508-885-4559
2:00 - 5:00 p.m.
FRIDAY, SATURDAY,
HIGHWAY LITE DUO
On the outside patio
308 LAKESIDE
308 East Main St.
East Brookfield, MA
774-449-8333
SUNDAY

SATURDAY,
SEPTEMBER 2
9:00 p.m.
ARBACIA
Joe Cicero & SalinaWilson Reich
playinga musical variety.
308 LAKESIDE
308 East Main St.
East Brookfield, MA
774-449-8333

LABOR DAY WEEKEND
Fri., Sept. 1 - Mon., Sept. 4
129th ANNUAL SPENCER FAIR
Thurs., Aug 31, 5-9 p.m. and
Fri., Sept. 1, 12-4- Ride the
midway rides for one price.
Gates open at 8 a.m. Sept. 1
Buildings open at 10 a.m.
Demo derby Fri., Sept. 1 at 7 p.m.

SEPTEMBER 8, 9, 10

KLEM’S FALL FEST + TENT
SALE
3 days only!
Closeout and discontinued
merchandise up to 90% off!
Friday, 12 pm - 7 pm
Saturday 9 am - 7 pm
Sunday 9 am - 5 pm
KLEM TRACTOR, INC.
117 West Main St.
Spencer, MA
www.klemsonline.com
508-885-2708 (Ext. 104)

SUNDAY,
SEPTEMBER 10
8:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.
ALL YOU CAN EAT
PANCAKE BREAKFAST

PRICE

REALTOR/SELLER/PHONE

Saturday, August 26, 2017
ASHFORD
30 Circle Drive 11-2

E
S
T
A
T
E

$199,900

Sharon Belliveau
860-377-4541
RE-Max Bell Park

Sunday August 27, 2017
NORTH GROSVENORDALE
430 Fabyan Road 1-3

$325,000

Joseph Collins
860-336-1132
Berkshire Hathaway HS

$299,000

Mary Collins
860-336-6677
Berkshire Hathaway HS

BROOKLYN
11 South Street 1-3

If your open house isn’t listed here...
Call your Realtor®

5 excellent reasons why you will want your family
to grow here:

1= Close to Rte. 84, yet not too close.
2= Private beach and boat launch on clean Lake Chafee.
3= Quiet neighborhood in back of the lake.
4= Nine years young, equals no updating for many years.
5= Well below your budget, so you can enjoy life and not be
house poor.

Open for viewing on 8/26/17 from 11am- 2pm
It only takes a minute to fall in love with Ashford!
Sharon Belliveau

30 Circle Drive, Ashford
Offered at $199,900

Real Estate Professional
RE/MAX Bell Park Realty

25 Providence Street, Putnam, CT 06260
860-377-4541 cell • sbelliveau@snet.net

HERE & THERE
SATURDAY,
AUGUST 26

TIME

LaSalle Reception Center
444 Main St.
Southbridge, MA
Menu: Pancakes, Sausage, Orange
Juice, Coffee,
Tea, Hot Chocokate and Milk.
Adults $8.00
Children and Seniors
$5.00
Sponsored by the
Youth Ministry
of St. John Paul II Parish.

SATURDAY,
SEPTEMBER 9
AND SUNDAY,
SEPTEMBER 10
10:00 a.m.- 4:00 p.m.
BROOKFIELD ORCHARDS
HARVEST CRAFT FAIR
Local artisans, crafters and vendors
displaying their
homemade items,
artwork and goodies, apple picking,
maze, wagon
rides, cider
donuts, snack bar,
playground.
Craft beer by Rapscallion Brewery.
Music by The Bad Tickers
Noon - 4 Saturday and
Tequila Mockingbird noon-4
Sunday.
12 Lincoln Rd.
North Brookfield, MA
508-867-6858

SATURDAY,
OCTOBER 28
11 am - 1 pm
PET TRICK OR TREAT!
Awards for scariest
most original & funniest
KLEM TRACTOR, INC.
117 West Main St.
Spencer, MA
508-885-2708 (Ext. 104)
www.klemsonline.com

Local Events, Arts, and
Entertainment Listings
SATURDAY,
DECEMBER 2

10 am - 3 pm
PICTURES WITH SANTA
Children & pets welcome
KLEM TRACTOR, INC.
117 West Main St.
Spencer, MA
508-885-2708 (Ext. 104)
www.klemsonline.com

ONGOING
ROADHOUSE BLUES JAM
Every Sunday, 3:00 - 7:00 p.m.
CADY’S TAVERN
2168 Putnam Pike, Chepachet, RI
401-568-4102

TRIVIA SATURDAY NIGHTS
7:00 p.m. register
7:30 p.m. start up
HILLCREST COUNTRY CLUB
325 Pleasant St., Leicester, MA
508-892-9822
WISE GUYS TEAM TRIVIA
Every Tuesday, 8:00 - 10:00 p.m.
CADY’S TAVERN
2168 Putnam Pike (Rt. 44)
Chepachet, RI
401-568- 4102
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
FRIDAY NIGHT
HEXMARK TAVERN
AT SALEM CROSS INN
260 West Main St., West
Brookfield, MA
508-867-2345
www.salemcrossinn.com

HUGE MEAT RAFFLE
First Friday of the month
Early Bird 6:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
1st table: 7:00 p.m.
Auburn Sportsman Club
50 Elm St., Auburn, MA
508-832-6496
TRIVIA TUESDAYS
at 7:00 p.m.
Cash prizes
308 LAKESIDE
308 East main St.
East Brookfield, MA
774-449-8333
KLEM’S FARMERS MARKET
June 10th through Oct. 21st
Every Saturday from 10am-2pm
This is a producer only market
Vendors are welcome
No fees
KLEM TRACTOR, INC.
117 West Main St.
Spencer, MA
508-885-2708 (Ext. 104)
www.klemsonline.com
WEDNESDAY NIGHT CRUISING
FOR CHARITY CAR SHOW
June 7th through August
Every Wednesday 5 p.m.
until dusk
Donations accepted
100% of the profits
go to the Masonic
Children’s Charity
KLEM TRACTOR, INC.
117 West Main St.
Spencer, MA
508-885-2708 (Ext. 104)
www.klemsonline.com

TRIVIAL THURSDAY
No cost to play
Cash prizes
TRAP SHOOTING
Every Thursday at 7:00 p.m.
Every Sunday at 11:00 a.m.
CHESTER P. TUTTLE POST
Open to the public
AMERICAN LEGION
$12.00 per round includes clays and 88 Bancroft St.
ammo. NRA certified range officer Auburn, MA
on site every shoot
508-832-2701
AUBURN SPORTSMAN CLUB
50 Elm St., Auburn, MA
508-832-6492
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GOT A HOUSE
FOR SALE?

RE/MAX RE/MAX RE/MAX RE/MAX RE/MAX RE/MAX

Call Pat Realty
413-436-5463

RE/MAX RE/MAX RE/MAX RE/MAX RE/MAX RE/MAX

RE/MAX Bell Park Realty is Proud to Welcome
Delphine Newell to Our Killingly Office

Delphine Newell
Cell: 860.933.6955
DelphineNewell.net
DelphineNewell@remax.net

With over 19 years experience in real estate, we are pleased to have Delphine
Newell join our team. She resides in Hampton, Connecticut, where she was born
and raised, and she has a thorough knowledge of our local market having helped
many buyers and sellers throughout Eastern Connecticut.
Delphine has a proven track record, utilizing various marketing techniques, to
successfully bring buyers and sellers together.
“I appreciate the opportunity to have helped so many past clients with their real
estate needs and look forward to working with new clients to help them make their
next move. My formula for success: Excellent Service = Outsanding Results!”
~ Delphine Newell

Bell
Park Realty
Killingly Office:

610 Hartford Pike, Dayville, CT 06241 • 860.774.7600
RE/MAX RE/MAX RE/MAX RE/MAX RE/MAX RE/MAX

A Place To Call Home…
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ED

IST
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FOR
SALE

THOMPSON-Don’t miss out on this great home with WATER
rights and a short walk to Little/School House Pond. The Pond
is fully recreational year-round. This cottage does have a brand
new propane wall mounted heating system and with some minor
modifications (some windows and extra insulation) could be easily
year round especially since it has a newer well & septic system.
The home has a great open floor plan and has been recently
painted inside & out. There are two good sized bedrooms and a full
bathroom that has just been renovated. $139,900

KILLINGLY MULTI-FAMILY-Unique luxury 3 unit multifamily investment. Currently being used as an owner occupied
investment but plenty of different investment options in the
BRHD (Home Office) zone and located on 2.6 AC. This home
has been almost 100% renovated from 2007-today (roof, siding,
windows, heating, kitchen/baths, etc.). Owner’s unit is 3 bedroom
2 1/2 baths. Two additional rented units for income. Home has a
2 car garage, in ground pool, Buderus heating systems & much
more. Asking price is $419,000

KILLINGLY-You must
see this 3 BR, 2 1/2 bath,
1451 sq. foot Cape Cod
home sitting nicely on
1 acre; re-built from
the subfloor up by a
local respected builder;
Hardwood floors, chef’s
kitchen with granite
countertops & stainless
steel appliances; 1st
floor master bedroom
with full bath and walk-in closet; easily accessible
to 395; listed at only $219,900

PUTNAM-This
FHA
approved end unit
Condo is in great
condition. Home will
qualify for all types of
financing including 100%.
Featuring a 1 car garage
under, first floor is an
open living/dining setup, kitchen features an
eating space & slider to
the rear deck. Kitchen
has just been remodeled
with new cabinets, counters, & backsplash. Half bath
on the first floor & the second floor features a full bath
off the master suite. Home has newer paint & carpets.
Brand new heating system just installed! $145,900

P.O. Box 83 447 Riverside Dr. Thompson CT
Phone: (860) 923-3377
Fax: (860) 923-5740
Take a virtual visit: www.johnstonrealestate.net

Homescape
L

ovely 1,390 square foot ranch that sits pretty on
3 acres. The kitchen has been remodeled recently
with Cambria countertops and newly tiled floor.
Hardwood floors were recently installed throughout most
of this immaculate home. The fireplace with gas insert
in the living room is the perfect place to curl up with a
good book. Enjoy the 12x14 sq. foot 4 season room that
overlooks out to the very private backyard. There’s even
a 20x16 sq. foot 3 season room that leads out to the side
deck. The additional 478 square feet of very nicely finished
space in the lower level at present is a fireplaced den and
an additional room with a closet. Enjoy the central air and
attached 2 car garage. The exterior of this home has
many mature flowering bushes to enjoy as well as 2 large
outbuildings.

N
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e

Villager

WOODSTOCK-Location, location, location! Professional
office space, special business use (may be possible with
special zone permitting) or make this charming house your
home. This vintage 1830’s house offers all the amenities of
modern living with original floors, fireplaces and claw foot
tub, or it could serve as a professional or service business
(as per zoning committee). Accessibility, parking and
additional outbuilding in great location! $214,900

ED
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JU

BROOKLYN- Sitting on over 2 acres of flat yard for
enjoyment but in a private setting, this 3 bedroom, 1
1/2 bath Cape is well maintained and looking for new
owners. Home features eat-in kitchen, fireplaced living
room, first floor bedroom and laundry room. Upstairs
has 2 bedrooms and a 1/2 bath. There are hardwood
floors, newly painted (interior & outside), a 1 car garage
and a nice storage shed. Priced at $239,900

To advertise on our
real estate section,
please call today at
860-928-1818

RE/MAX RE/MAX RE/MAX RE/MAX RE/MAX RE/MAX

WEST BROOKFIELD
3 bedroom,
3 bath EXECUTIVE HOME.
Fully applianced kitchen,
fireplace, beautifully
landscaped with views.
Garages.
GREATLY REDUCED.
OWNER HAS RELOCATED.
$299,900

ESTATE

310 Walnut Street, Putnam, CT
$286,900

P.O. Box 83
447 Riverside Dr. • Thompson CT
Ph: (860)923-3377 F: (860)923-5740
www.johnstonrealestate.net

CT & MA Licensed

Lisa Kelly
860-450-6360
jpkelly03@snet.net
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OBITUARIES
Mark F. Schumacher, 64

Rita A. Cloutier, 86
STURBRIDGE,
MASS. -Rita A.
(Remillard) Cloutier,
86, passed away on
August 20, in her
home after a long illness.
She leaves her
husband of 65 years,
Norman O. Cloutier;
her four children, Suzanne Toppin and
her husband Kenneth of Wells, Maine,
Norma Celico and her husband Bruce
of New London, Dennis Cloutier and his
wife Roberta of Forest Grove, Oregon
and John Cloutier and his wife Mary of
Southbridge, Massachusetts; a brother, Marcel Remillard of Southbridge,
Massachusetts; 11 grandchildren; 12
great grandchildren; and several nieces and nephews. She was predeceased
by two brothers, Henry Remillard and
Maurice Remillard. She was born in
North Grosvenordale, the daughter of
Aldei and Rose (Paquette) Remillard.
She was a graduate of St. Joseph’s
School in North Grosvenordale. She
moved to Southbridge, Massachusetts
in 1948 and married Norman on
November 22, 1951. Rita began work at
a young age at Cluette Peabody Textile
in North Grosvenordale and went on
to work for Underwood Typewriter
Co. in Southbridge, Mass., and later
work for the American Optical Co. in
Southbridge in the fusing department
and later in the Monoplex department
painting glass eyes.
Rita was well known for her great
floral arrangements and cake decorating talents. Two of Rita’s greatest
cake productions were scale models of
the Boston Prudential Center and of
Notre Dame Church in Southbridge,
all made with cake and frosting. For
several years she taught cake decorating at the former Cole Trade High
School in Southbridge.
Rita also modeled women’s sportswear and formal eveningwear at the
Public House Restaurant in Sturbridge
for Worcester clothing stores. As
an empty nester at the age of 45 she
enrolled at Leo’s Cosmetology School
in Worcester and graduated as a hair
dresser and went on to work at local

hair salons. Later she opened her own
shop, Rita’s Beauty Boutique, providing her services at no charge for many
elderly ladies with low income. When
her elderly clients could no longer
come to her salon, she would go to their
homes to provide service. She also
provided services for nursing homes
in Southbridge, Mass. and Charlton,
Mass. After retiring she became a
volunteer for Harrington Hospice, specializing in providing cancer patients
with wigs and wig adjustment for free.
She also did hairdressing for Morrill
Funeral Home as well as other local
funeral homes. She volunteered in
transport at Harrington Hospital in
Southbridge, Mass. She was an active
member of the Alhem Temple No. 84
Daughters of the Nile at the Shriners’
Temple in Springfield, doing weekly sewing projects for patients at the
Shriners’ Hospital for Children.
Rita enjoyed going on shopping mall
trips with her daughter Norma, her
friend Vera and cousin Judeann. They
would frequent every large mall within a 50 mile radius, seeing new styles
and then come home and make clothes
from ideas she picked up at the malls.
Most of all she enjoyed family gatherings, especially with her grandchildren. Rita had a long and meaningful
life.
A special thanks from the family to
Cora Mae Davis, a family friend and
excellent care provider to Rita for the
last 7 months. The family would also
like to thank the great hospice team
from Overlook Masonic Health Care
for the medical, nursing and moral
support they provided during this difficult period.
Rita’s funeral was held on Thursday,
August 24, from the Daniel T. Morrill
Funeral Home, 130 Hamilton St.,
Southbridge, Mass., which was followed by a Mass in St. Anne’s Church
in Sturbridge, Mass. Burial in North
Cemetery will be held at the convenience of the family. Calling hours
were held in the funeral home on
August 23. In lieu of flowers donations
may be made to Overlook Hospice,
88 Masonic Home Rd., Chartlon, MA
01507. www.morrillfuneralhome.com

William B. Taylor, 73
PORT CHARLOTTE, FLORIDA –
William Bolling Taylor, 73, husband,
father, grandfather, entrepreneur,
teacher, mentor, and friend, passed
away of natural causes at the Bayfront
Hospital in Port Charlotte, Florida on
July 28, 2017.
Bill, or Mr. Taylor, as most of you
knew him, was born in New York
City on December 31, 1943 where his
mother, Marion Young Taylor (stage
name: Martha Deane), broadcast the
birth of he and his twin sister live
from the maternity ward. To celebrate
the happy event, the artist Theodore
Gissel, better known to most as Dr.
Seuss, created a baby book for Bill and
his sister, Nikki. Due to the esteemed
nature of both of his parents’ jobs, Bill
had an incredibly special childhood, of
which most could only dream.
While he did grow up with privilege, he also knew the value of hard
work. For anyone who ever worked
on a home improvement project with
Bill Taylor, you quickly learned of his
work ethic. Bill earned his undergraduate degree from Bucknell University
in Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, and, due
to President Kennedy’s epic words,
“Ask not what your country can do
for you, ask what you can do for your
country,” he became a teacher. This
decision changed the lives of so many
of us for the better.
After spending one year at
Manchester
High
School,
in
Manchester, Connecticut, Bill began
teaching at Woodstock Academy in
1969; he spent 39 years in his profession by the time he retired in 2007.
In his time at Woodstock Academy,
he was a soccer and baseball coach
(he also coached soccer at Annhurst
College for several seasons), a department chair, a technology coordinator, a class advisor, and a friend to
the thousands of students who sat in
his classroom, or entered his world.
There are people who are married now
because they met, and held hands, in
the back of Mr. Taylor’s classroom.
There are dozens of people who are
now teachers because of Bill Taylor,
his son included. There are myriad

of people who realized their own passions in life because Bill Taylor mentored and helped guide them through
their impressionable years. There are
many of you reading this who are
better people because of your relationships with Bill Taylor. Do you remember the Voice of Democracy Speech
at WA? Every year, juniors would be
required to write and deliver a three to
five-minute speech that would demonstrate the student’s feelings about their
country. It was such a chore to do, but
how many of us, for the first time,
thought about our relationship to this
country and how it made us feel? Bill
Taylor did that for all of us; he helped
us realize who we were, how we felt,
and how we fit in to the bigger picture.
Bill Taylor made us better humans.
After retiring from teaching, Bill and
his wife, Rebecca traveled the country
in an enormous RV. It was the trip of
a lifetime. They moved to Florida to
a home on a canal, and a boat in the
slip. It was heaven. Rebecca and “the
Love of Her Life,” settled in for many
wonderful years.
Bill Taylor is survived by his wife of
thirty-six years, Rebecca Taylor; his
son, Greg Smith and his wife Robin;
his grandson Brendan Taylor Smith
and his wife Kait; his granddaughter Mackenzie Marie LeBlanc and her
husband Keith; and, of course, his seventeen-year-old cat, Cupcake.
While we cannot fit all of the unique
stories that make Bill such a special
man into this tribute, we do want to
assure you of at least one tradition: the
Christmas Pants will live on! We will
never forget him, or the line he used to
start every class, “Good people, I am
happy you are here.” Well, Mr. Taylor,
we are happy you were here.
A memorial service will be held at
Gilman Funeral Home, 104 Church
Street in Putnam, on Saturday October
14, 2017 from 3:00 to 5:00 PM. In lieu of
flowers, the family has asked that any
donations be made to the Woodstock
Academy Endowment Fund.
For
memorial guestbook visit www.
GilmanAndValade.com.
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ABINGTON– Mark
F. Schumacher, 64,
of
Mashamoquet
Rd, died Friday evening August 18, at
home. He was the
loving husband of
Linda S. (Mihok)
Schumacher. Born
in Milford, he was
the son of John Schumacher, II and his
wife Ruth of Essex and the late Evelyn
(Trevelin) Reiss.
Mr. Schumacher worked for many
years as a rural route mail carrier
for the United States Postal service in
Coventry.
He was a member of the Faith
Bible Evangelical Free Church in
Woodstock.
He enjoyed gardening, singing, hiking, but, above all he cherished reading the Bible and praying for others.
Mark was truly loved by everyone that
he came in contact with.
Mark is survived by his wife; a
son Jesse Philip Schumacher and
his fiancé Holly Elaine Wyen of N.

Grosvenordale; a daughter Bonnie
Rose Schumacher and her fiancé David
James Fortuna of East Haven; three
brothers John W. Schumacher, III and
his wife Janet Schmidt of Walpole,
Massachusetts, Eric Schumacher of
Old Lyme, and Don Schumacher of
Ivoryton; a sister Paula Welter and her
husband Curtis of Sarasota, Florida; a
grandson Philip James Schumacher; a
niece Connie Criley and two nephews
Jacob Lehning and Jeremy Lehning.
Relatives and friends are respectfully invited to attend a Celebration
on Mark’s life on Saturday August
26, at 11:00 a.m., in the Faith Bible
Evangelical Free Church, 587 Route
171, Woodstock. Memorial donations
in Mark’s name may be made to the
above-named church or to The Michael
J. Fox Foundation for Parkinson
Disease Research, P.O. Box 5014,
Hagerstown, MD 21741-5014. Funeral
arrangements have been entrusted to the Gilman Funeral Home and
Crematory, 104 Church St., Putnam.
For memorial guestbook please visit
www.GilmanAndValade.com.

Isabel R. Farnham, 84
PUTNAM – Isabel
R. (Bailey) Farnham,
84, of Ballou St., died
Thursday, August
17, in Westview Care
Center. She was the
loving wife of the late
Ernest N. Farnham.
Born in Woodstock,
she was the daughter
of the late Charles and Grace (Scoville)
Bailey.
Mrs. Farnham worked as a Dietary
Aide at Day Kimball Hospital for
many years. When she later moved to
Arizona she was employed as a data
entry person for the Department of
Aging.
Mrs. Farnham enjoyed Jigsaw puzzles, word puzzles, and doing daily
devotional readings and writings.
Isabel was a member of the Hope

Community Church in Putnam.
She is survived by a son Lee Cowett;
two daughters Sandra Cayouette and
Carol Fehr; a niece and nephew that
she thought of as her own, Charles
Bailey, Jr. and Verna Fenton; three
sisters Dorothy Albrough, Beverly
Bailey, and Ellen Clark; three grandchildren Isabella Moeley, Ariel Baker,
and Jennifer Dyer; six great grandchildren Dylan, Kylee, Natalie, Hunter,
Megan, and Gavin; and many greatgreat grandchildren, nieces and nephews. She was predeceased by a brother
Charles Bailey and a grandson James
Thompson, Jr.
Private funeral arrangements have
been entrusted to the Gilman Funeral
Home and Crematory, 104 Church St.,
Putnam, CT 06260. For memorial guestbook visit www.GilmanAndValade.
com.

Robert “Bob” A. Racine, 78
MIMS, FLORIDA
–
Robert
“Bob”
A. Racine, 78, of
Aurantia Road, died
Thursday, July 7,
at the Hospice of St.
Francis in Titusville,
Florida.
He was
the loving husband
of the late Margaret
(Fry) Racine. Born in Putnam, he was
the son of the late Frederick and Leona
(Benac) Racine.
Mr. Racine received his high
school diploma from Marianapolis
Preparatory School.
Bob enlisted in the United States Air
Force in 1956, serving in France and
Albuquerque, New Mexico where he
met and married the love of his life,
Margaret Fry. They were married for
fifty-six years. Marge predeceased him
in 2016.
Bob was a master mechanic and
was a member of the pit crew for
NASCAR drivers Al Unser and his
brother Bobby Unser. He was an avid
marathon runner and gun enthusiast.
Bob remained active until two weeks
prior to his death.
Bob is survived by four sons and

their
spouses,
Michael and his
wife Rebecca, John
and his wife Tonja,
David and his wife
Hazel, and Bryan
and his wife Tammy;
nine grandchildren;
and seven great
grandchildren. He
also leaves to mourn him, two sisters,
Carole Stanfield of Titusville, Florida,
Elizabeth “Betty” Mayo and her husband Donald of Putnam; as well as
many nieces; nephews; and friends
that he and Marge made as they lived
all over the United States and as they
traveled with his work for a major
international construction company.
Relatives and friends are respectfully invited to attend a Mass of
Christian Burial on Saturday, August
26, at 10:00 a.m. in St. Mary Church
of the Visitation, 218 Providence St,
Putnam. Burial with Military Honors
will follow in St. Joseph Cemetery,
Dayville. Memorial donations may be
made to Hospice of St. Francis, 1250-B
Grumman Place, Titusville, FL 32780.
For memorial guestbook visit www.
GilmanAndValade.com.

Sylvia N. Bardin, 78
PUTNAM – Sylvia
N. (Paquin) Bardin,
78,
formerly
of
Pomfret St., died
Thursday, August
17, in Day Kimball
Hospital. She was
the loving wife of the
late Bruce A. Bardin.
Born in Putnam, she
was the daughter of the late Aimee and
Bella (Vadnais) Paquin.
Mrs. Bardin worked for over 32 years
for Putnam Elementary School as a
teacher’s aide and part time during the
summer for Crabtree & Evelyn.
Sylvia cherished the time that she
spent with her grandchildren, traveling to see their sporting events, dance
recitals, and anything that they were
involved with.
Sylvia is survived by a son,

Brian Bardin and his wife Marcia
of Danielson; a daughter, Sharon
Gnatowski and her husband Michael
of Moosup; a sister, Patricia Gilman
of Putnam; half-brother, Mark Paquin
of Putnam; and two half-sisters, Kathy
Barrett of Newburyport, Mass., and
Cynthia Killoran of Pennsylvania;
four grandchildren, Christopher and
Matthew Gnatowski, and Jocelyn and
Eric Bardin.
Calling hours were held on August
21, in the Gilman Funeral Home, 104
Church St., Putnam, which was followed by a Mass of Christian Burial
in Most Holy Trinity Church, Pomfret.
Burial will be private.
Memorial donations may be made
to Friends of Assisi Food Pantry, 77
Water St, Danielson, CT 06239
For memorial guestbook visit www.
GilmanAndValade.com.

Donna M. (Lowney) Kacmarcik, 53
WEBSTER, MASS.
- Donna M. (Lowney)
Kacmarcik, 53 died
Sunday
August
20, at the UMASS
Memorial Hospital,
Worcester,
Mass.
She leaves her former husband and
best friend Joseph J.
Kacmarcik of Dudley, Mass., a son
Donald M. Kacmarcik of Dudley,
Mass., a daughter, Dalila Kacmarcik
of Thompson and a brother Michael E.
Lowney of Worcester. She also leaves
her mother Cornelia (Degnan) Lowney
of Dudley, Mass.

She was born in Worcester,
Mass. daughter of Cornelia and the
late Donald E. Lowney and lived in
Webster, Mass. for the past 20 years,
prior to that living in Worcester, Mass.
Donna was a hairdresser most of her
life.
Calling hours were held in the ShawMajercik Funeral Home in Webster,
Mass. on August 23, which was followed by a service.
Omit flowers and donations may be
made in her memory to the American
Cancer Society. A guest book is available at www.shaw-majercik.com where
you may post a condolence or light a
candle.
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OBITUARIES
Romeo F. Leo, 92

Norman Louis Rudzinski, 73
T H O M P S O N
-- Norman Louis
Rudzinski, 73, died
Friday August 18,
with his family
by his side at Day
Kimball Healthcare
in Putnam, following
a courageous fight
with heart disease.
He leaves his wife of 49 years, Patricia
(Poulin), his two daughters, Brenda
Rudzinski of Brooklyn, New York and
Crissy Anderson of Thompson, and
his grandchildren Haley Finn and Ty
Anderson who were his heart. He also
leaves behind a brother Clifford, brothers and sisters-in-law and many nieces
and nephews. Born and raised in Webster,
Massachusetts, the son of the late Florian
and Maryann Rudzinski, he graduated from
Bartlett High School and was a longtime
resident of Thompson. Norman worked
hard on his businesses throughout the
years, and had a strong affinity for his

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF Ronald R. Vaillancourt,
AKA Ronald Vaillancourt
(17-00288)
The Hon. Leah P. Schad, Judge of the
Court of Probate, District of Northeast
Probate Court, by decree dated August
15, 2017, ordered that all claims must
be presented to the fiduciary at the address below. Failure to promptly present any such claim may result in the
loss of rights to recover on such claim.
Heather Crecco, Clerk
The fiduciary is:
Barbara Vaillancourt, P.O. Box 1204,
Douglas, MA 01516
August 25, 2017
TOWN OF THOMPSON
On August 18, 2017 the following
wetlands agent approval was issued:
Application # WAA17027 approved
with conditions, Philip R. LeBlanc, 295
Linehouse Rd. (Assessor’s Map 55,
Block 69A, Lot 3A) - construction of a
20’ X 25’ garage addition located in the
100-foot upland review area.
Marla Butts, Wetlands Agent
August 25, 2017
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dog Bandit, horses, hunting, running
heavy equipment, and antiquing and
collecting pedal cars. He could always
be seen cheering in the bleachers of
his grandchildren’s sporting events.
He was a humble, social, kindhearted
family man who always enjoyed a good
laugh and had the great gift of gab.
Many people looked to him for a good
story and his willingness to always
lend a helping hand. He was greatly loved
by family and friends and will be deeply
missed. A wake was held on Monday,
August 21 at Shaw-Majercik Funeral
Home, in Webster, Massachusetts. A
memorial mass was held on Tuesday,
August 22 at St. Joseph Basilica, in
Webster, Massachusetts. In lieu of
flowers, please make a donation to St.
Jude’s Children’s Research Hospital:
A guest book is available at www.
shaw-majercik.com where you may
post a condolence or light a candle.
www.stjude.org.

PUTNAM – Romeo
F. Leo, 92, of Church
St., died peacefully at
Matulaitis Nursing
Home. Born in 1925 to
the late Gaetano and
Amelia (Noia) Leo.
He was married to
Lorraine (Rousseau)
Leo for 65 years.
Romeo was a veteran of the United
States Navy serving during World
War II.
Romeo worked for many years
at U. S. Button, formerly the Frank
Perizak Company, as a supervisor in
many departments. His later years
were spent working at the Putnam
Supermarket. He graduated from
Putnam High School in 1942 where he
was an outstanding athlete. He loved
to fish and play golf where he could be
found at Quinnatisset Country Club
if not playing, walking the course.
Romeo was a member of the Elks and
former Foresters of America Club.

LEGALS

TOWN OF WOODSTOCK
NOTICE OF SPECIAL
TOWN MEETING
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 2017
7:00 P.M.
A Special Town Meeting of the
electors and citizens qualified to
vote in town meetings of the Town
of Woodstock, Connecticut, will
be held at the Woodstock Town
Hall, 415 Route 169 in the Town
of Woodstock, Connecticut on
Wednesday, September 6, 2017 at
7:00 p.m. to discuss and vote on the
following:
1. To choose a Moderator.
2. To discuss and vote upon
an Ordinance Providing for the
Continuation of a Joint Park
Commission. The full text of the
ordinance is available in the Town
Clerk’s Office, 415 Route 169 in
Woodstock CT.
3.
Adjourn
Dated at Woodstock, Connecticut, this
17th day of August, 2017.
/s/Chandler Paquette & D. Mitchell
Eaffy, Selectman, Attest: Judy E.
Walberg, Town Clerk
August 25, 2017

TOWN OF THOMPSON
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
LEGAL NOTICE
The Town of Thompson Zoning Board
of Appeals, at its August 14, 2017
meeting, rendered the following decisions:
Variance 17-06: Thompson Board
of Education, Applicant. Town of
Thompson, Owner of Record. For
property at 785 Riverside Dr. Variance
requested for installation of scoreboard
on softball field. Approved with
condition.
Respectfully submitted,
Daniel Roy, Chairman
August 25, 2017

TOWN OF WOODSTOCK
At the August 17, 2017 Regular
Meeting, the Planning & Zoning
Commission approved the following applications: #626-07-17 Annelle
Syriac, 264 Brickyard Rd – 2-lot subdivision with 3 waivers and; #497-0408M Joseph Carlone, 50 Jeans Court
– modification of subdivision – boundary line adjustment.
Jeffrey Gordon, Chairman
August 25, 2017

Although he had a
very unique personality, those who
knew him best had
a true friend who
cared deeply.
He
will be missed.
Besides his wife,
he leaves a son, Guy
Leo and his friend
Jenn Frease of Putnam; his daughter,
Elaine Hovey and her husband James
of Warwick, Rhode Island; six grandchildren; and seven great-grandchildren. He was predeceased by three
brothers, Florendo, Carmine, and
Anthony; and four sisters, Erselia,
Elvira Caplette, Mary and Anna
Prehoda.
As requested by Romeo, services
will be omitted. Funeral arrangements
have been entrusted to the Gilman
Funeral Home and Crematory, 104
Church St.,Putnam. For memorial
guestbook visit www.GilmanAndValade.
com.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF Roger P. Landry
(17-00296)
The Hon. Leah P. Schad, Judge of the
Court of Probate, District of Northeast
Probate Court, by decree dated August
21, 2017, ordered that all claims must
be presented to the fiduciary at the address below. Failure to promptly present any such claim may result in the
loss of rights to recover on such claim.
Heather Crecco, Clerk
The fiduciary is:
Susan Harwood,
c/o Frank G. Herzog, Esq.,
Borner, Smith, Aleman, Herzog &
Davis, LLC,
155 Providence Street, PO Box 166,
Putnam, CT 06260-0166,
(860)928-2429
August 25, 2017
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ARTICLES FOR SALE
010 FOR SALE
100% STAINLESS
STEEL HOT DOG CART

Excellent Condition!
Only used a season and a half.
Dual Heat Source, Wet Steam
Table, SS Dual Sinks, Hot/Cold
Water Supplies,
Easy to Maneuver

$3,200
Call
(508) 839-9338

010 FOR SALE

COMPLETE
MACHINE SHOP
Bridgeports, C & C Milling
Machine, Lathes, Air
Compressors, Fork Trucks,
Drill Presses, A Complete
Mezzanine 3,500 sq.ft. NEVER
INSTALLED!
Pallet Racking, Electric Pallet
Jacks

$2,500
(508) 248-6860

2 HARLEY DAVIDSONS
FOR SALE:
1998 883 Sportster
Only 5,800 MilesRuns Great, Looks Great!

28K MilesRuns and Looks Great!
Lots of Chrome and Extras

$4,500

6 Drawers, 52Hx34Wx19D

OAK TV STAND
$200

$100

$30.00

Glass Chess Set
$15.00

Poker Chips/
Aluminum Case
$20.00

Leapfrog
6 Books

$25.00

Call
(508) 867-4546

DAY BED
FOR
SALE
With Bed Underneath,
Never Been Laid On!

(508) 868-1320

$200
(508) 347-7441

Adult Power Wheel
Chair Asking
$1500.00 Cash

DAY BED

8 NFL SIlver SUPER
BOWL COINS
$800.00
Old
Comic Books numbers
1s
Batman Lamp & Clock
$1000.00
Call
(508)832-3029

ALUMINUM OUTSIDE
PATIO FURNITURE
WITH CUSHIONS
6 Swivel Chairs, Lounge Chair,
Three-Seat Glider, Two-Seat
Glider, Glass Coffee Table,
Glass Side Table,

Will Sell Individually,
Excellent Condition,
Never Been Outside!
(508) 234-2573

Angle Iron Cutter
For Shelving
4W296, HK Potter 2790

Normally Sells For $700
$50 OBO
Call 5pm-8:30pm
(508)867-6546

BICYCLES
FOR SALE
ONE MEN’S AND
ONE WOMEN’S
BICYCLE
SPECIALIZED CROSSROAD
SIZE MEDIUM
AVENIR SEAT
SHIMANO REVOSHIFTS
7 SPEEDS & MORE
MINT CONDITION
A MUST SEE

ASKING
$300/Best Offer
EACH
CALL
(508) 347-3145
Brand new

GENERAL ELECTRIC
DOUBLE OVEN
Self cleaning
Digital clock, black
Asking $900

Call 774-230-8060
after 3:30

BRIGGS & STRATTON
GENERATOR
Storm Responder
5500 Watt, 120/220 Volts
Like-New

$650 or best offer
(860) 774-5587

$700
(860) 779-1270

FOR SALE

$3,000

1989 EXR 1340

Westinghouse Model
WD12
Serial #10522819
Runs

Craftsman Roll
Around Tool Box

23Dx30Hx47W

Runs Well, Two New Tires,
Attachments Include
Snow Plow, Harrow, Cultivator,
and Land Plow.

FOR SALE
COCA-COLA COOLER

(508) 792-9950

Computer Desk
1949 International
Harvester Cub Tractor

010 FOR SALE

with Pull Out Trundle,
Jenny Lind made by
L.L. Bean.
2 Mattresses Included,
Day Bed Cover Included by L.L.
Bean.
Excellent Condition.
Real Wood
$350.00 FIRM

Call (860) 935-0116
DINING ROOM TABLE
CENTER LEAF WITH
FOUR CHAIRS
$100
EXERCISE TREADMILL
$100 OR BEST OFFER
HAND TOOLSALL DIFFERENT KINDS

(860) 947-0290
grbeattie@charter.net

DOG KENNELS
Two Dog Kennels
as One Unit

Each Kennel approx. 12’x5’8”.
You Dismantle
$300.00

Call
(860) 774-5518

Electrical
Material
Industrial, Commercial,
Residential

Wire, Pipe, Fittings,
Relays, Coils, Overloads,
Fuses, Breakers, Meters,
Punches, Pipe-Benders.
New Recessed Troffer
Flourescent 3-Tube
T-8 277V Fixtures
Enclosed

$56 Each
Call 5pm-8:30pm
(508)867-6546

FOR SALE
4 CYCLE BOX STOCK
CLONE MOTORWITH NORAM CLUTCHMOTOR MOUNT 58T 59T 60T
GEARS
2-BOTTLES OF OIL

ASKING $800.00
CALL AFTER 4PM
(860) 315-4509
For sale

CHERRY KITCHEN
CABINET SET
Never used.
Includes matching Corian-type
countertop with mounted
rimless sink.
$2,800
Great value!

Call 860-974-0635

CHERRY COFFEE
TABLE
$125
TWO END TABLES
$125/EACH
SOFA TABLE
$150
ALL VERY GOOD
CONDITION
FULL-SIZE AERO BED
NEVER USED
$75
WOMEN’S BOWLING
BALL
& BAG
$35
PRICES NEGOTIABLE
FOR MORE
INFORMATION AND
PICTURES
CALL
(508) 892-1679
For Sale
TenPoint Handicap
Hunting Crossbow
lists New $1,800.00
SELL $650.00

Call (413) 436-7585

FOR SALE
TRAINS, BUILDINGS,
Etc.
Large H.O. Model
Railroad

Many Old Engines, Freight &
Passenger Cars from the
1940’s. Metal Buildings,

Everything Must Go!

(508) 867-2501
CALL IN EVENINGS

For Sale:
Rich Brown
Leather Sectional
with Chaise
Very Good Condition.
Asking $450

Call
(508) 320-7230
******************
FULL LENGTH
MINK COAT
Size 12
New $2,400
Asking $300
508-612-9263
******************

FURNITURE FOR
SALE
1 Bedroom SetBed, Two Bureaus with Mirror
Solid Cherry Wood

1 Dining Room Set
from Ethan AllenSolid Cherry Table with Two
Extensions and Glass Hutch
with Lights
Protection Pad FREE with
Purchase

010 FOR SALE

010 FOR SALE

GARAGE ITEMS
FOR SALE BY
APPOINTMENT

MOTORS

Floor Jack
Welder Torches
Battery Charger
Toolbox
Many Other Items

Call
(508) 829-5403

GARMIN GPS
12XL

5HP, 230/460V
1740RPM, 184T Frame/TEFC
$100
5HP, 230/460V
3495RPM, 184T Frame/TEFC
$100
4 Motor Speed Controls
Hitachi J100, 400/460V
Best Offer

Call 5pm-8:30pm
508-867-6546

Personal Navigator,
powerful 12 channel
receiver, moving map
graphics, backlit
display for night use.
New!!

************
MOVING ESTATE
SALE

(508)347-3145

Tools, Compressor,
Electronics, Electric
Keyboards and
Accessories, Kitchen
Items, Some Furniture,
plus Much More!

Perfect for Hunters,
Boaters, and Hikers
REDUCED
$125/best offer

Gas Kitchen Stove
Two Years Old, 20”

$65

2 Storm Windows
$15/each
$15

2 Oak Dining Room
Chairs
$15 each

Best Offer on All
Items
(860) 779-0423
GORGEOUS
HAND-CARVED
CHINA CABINET
from China

$4,000 NEW
$1,500 OBO

CHERRY DR TABLE
& SIX CHAIRS
$900 OBO

OAK TABLE
& FOUR CHAIRS

Please Call
(508) 885-2055
or email:
marabus@charter.net
for more information or
appointment

************
NEW BALANCE
SNEAKERS

78”x60”
plus 18” Extension,
6 Side Chairs

$800

Harden Gold Wedge
Sofa
Excellent Condition

$400

(774) 241-0141

NORDITRAC EXERCISER

with 2 brand new batteries

THREE SPEED MEN’S
COLOMBIA BIKE

$800.00

BEST OFFER
(508) 278-3988

CANADIAN PINE HUTCH
$225.00

14 cu. ft. GE
SELF-DEFROSTING
FREEZER
$150.00

508-943-2174

**********
1998 Dutch Star

38’ w/ 83,000 miles,
6 speed, 300 Cummins Diesel
Engine w/ Spartan Chassis,
Queen Bed & Sleeper Couch w/
J Sofa, One Pullout and Too
Many Extras to Mention!

$23,000 or Make Offer
(860) 779-6255

Sears 12” Bandsaw
New Total Gym
(774) 241-0027

SERIOUS GEMSTONE
COLLECTOR AND
JEWELERY MAKER
WANTING TO SELL
GEMSTONES AT
WHOLESALE PRICES.

NICHOLS and STONE
Pedestal Dining Table

LARGE PET CARRIER

Light Blue
$275.00

Evenings or AM
Connecticut Location

LIZBETH LEBLANC
(508) 867-6030

(860) 630-4962

LIFT CHAIR

(203) 731-1750

$60/each
(508) 637-1304

EXERCISE BIKE

ALUMINUM FOLDING
RAMP

Selling All Power
and Hand Tools,
As Well As Good
Cargo Van

THESE ARE GENUINE
QUALITY GEMSTONES FROM
APATITE TO TANZANITEAAA GRADE.

$80 OBO

HANDICAPPED SCOOTER

RETIRED FORMER
HOME
IMPROVEMENT
CONTRACTOR

3 Pair
Black Leather Walking Shoes
Velcro Close, Never Worn!
91/2 Wide

$75 OBO

DOVE-TAILED
DRESSER

**********

RV MOTOR HOME

4 Drawer Dresser

Precision 15 Day
Sailer with Trailer
Specifications:
LOA-15, LWL-13’9”, BEAM-7’,
DRAFT, Board Up-0’6”DRAFT,
Board Down-3’8”
In Pristine Condition
with Mainsail and Jib

$2,500 obo

Mercury 50HP
Outboard
2-Stroke

$300 obo

Call (508) 476-7867

Best Offer

Maytag Stove
Black
$300 or best offer

with
Two Bookcases Each Side

Whirlpool Refrigerator
Black
$400 or best offer

Call (860) 753-2053

Lionel Mid-Forties
Train Set, Tracks
Accessories
$450

Steel Car Ramps
$20

CALL (401) 932-1409
ONLY 9AM-4PM!

257 COLLECTIBLES

SnowBoss 1050
Snowblower, 10hp
Tecumseh two stage
30 in width, electric
start Well maintained.
$600.00

(508) 347-3775

View at:
330 Rte#169
Brooklyn, CT
(860) 779-0212
$2,000 CASH

84 PIECE
AVON CAPE COD
COLLECTIONDINNERWARE
AND MORE
In Great Condition!
$300 or best offer

TOOL SHEDS

Made of Texture 1-11
8x8
$775
8x10
$960
8x12 $1050
8x16 $1375
Delivered, Built On-Site
Other Sizes Available
CALL (413) 324-1117
TWO CURIO CABINETS
Pulaski Brand, Cherry
$250/each or Best Offer
GE ELECTRIC STOVE
Excellent Condition,
Light Cream Color
$250 or Best Offer
ROLL-TOP DESK
Maple
$150 or Best Offer

(508) 885-7372

265 FUEL/WOOD
FIREWOOD
Cut, Split & Delivered
Green & Seasoned
Wood Lots Wanted
Call Paul(508)769-2351

275 FLEA MARKET

DUDLEY INDOOR
FLEA MARKET
8 Mill St
Dudley, MA
EVERY SATURDAY, SUNDAY
LOTS OF NEW VENDORS
$ave Money Buying,
Make Money $elling

105 BULLETIN BOARD

2002 COMPUTER
ACCUSYNC 50 NEC
$100.00

TWO CAR GARAGE
FOR RENT

KITCHEN CHAIRS
SPARE TIRE P225/60R16
EAGLE GA WITH RIM
$45.00
ELECTRIC CHORD ORGAN
$60.00
CAR SUNROOF
$100.00

in
Oxford, MA

Ten Year Old Building

Whole Garage $700
Please text
(508) 615-1246

200 GEN. BUSINESS
205 BOATS

HOMEMADE PINE
COFFEE TABLE
AND TWO END TABLES
$100.00

15’ STARCRAFT
ALUMINUM CANOE

ANTIQUE LAMP JUG
$40.00

Call (508) 278-2083

ANTIQUE CROQUET SET
$40.00
SMALL COFFEE TABLE
$35.00
ELECTRIC BASE BOARD
$25.00
DROP LEAF CART
$50.00

CALL
1-508-764-4458
1-774-452-3514

Flexible Flyer Sled,
Wooden Toboggan,
Wood/Fiberglass Skis

WHITE OUTDOOR
PRODUCTS

13 hp Tecumseh OHV,
45 in width trigger
controlled steering,
6 forward, 2 reverse,
Hardly used!
$1,700

Good Sound Condition

PRINTER’S ANTIQUE
DRAWERS
$20.00 PER

Portable Stump Grinder
$150

Needs Motor, Seats, Title, and
Trailer

COME JOIN US
PRIME SELLING SPACES
AVAILABLE

END TABLE W/ TWO
DRAWERS
$60.00

Rough Sawn Pine
DRY 30+ Yrs.
2” x 18” or smaller.

SNOW BLOWER CUB
CADET 945 SWE
SNOWBLOWER

100 GENERAL

Replica 1929 Mercedes
SSK
‘82 Bobcat Running
Gear

LUMBER

PONTOON BOAT

Sweetwater 180 F/C

SMALL BUREAU
$75.00

Call 5pm-8:30pm
508-867-6546

$7,700

205 BOATS

Dudleyflea.com
(800) 551-7767

(860) 338-3797

$995 OBO

010 FOR SALE

(508) 779-0542

Landscape
Equipment
Trailer

1 Entertainment
Center

(508) 764-6715

1/2HP 230/460V
1725RPM, 56 Frame
$30

010 FOR SALE

END TABLE W/DRAWER
$50.00

SPORTS CARDS/
MEMORABILIA
COLLECTION
Call for more info
(413) 668-6330

with Keel
$350

16FT
OLDTOWN OTTER
KAYAK
2 Person
Paddles Included

$500
(508) 347-9979

2013 Mirro-Craft
14’6” Boat Trolle1416
2013 40HP Yamaha Motor,
Full Cover Hummingbird Fish
Finder, Many Extras,
Boat, Motor, and 2014 Trailer
Like New, Ready to Go!

Call
(860) 935-0340
Leave Message
Price $8,500.00

Old Town Canoe
1931 old town 18’
restored Maine guide
canoe.
Clear resin coated,
Mahogany gun wales
And caned seats
a third seat mahogany
caned seat and back
Paddles included
Perfect for the wooden
canoe enthusiast.
$5800.00
(508)479-0230

HAVE YOUR YARD
SALE WITH US!!
DUDLEY FLEA
MARKET
RAIN or SHINE- INDOORS!
8’ BANQUET TABLES
$15/day
Lots of Fresh Merchandise

Call to Reserve Your
Space Now!

(800) 551-7767

281 FREE PETS

SEVEN YEAR OLD
CAT
Female, spayed, longhaired black with white
chest and white paws.
Shy but very
affectionate. Great for
elderly person or quiet
home.
NO DOGS
Call for pictures &
information
(774) 245-4665

284 LOST & FOUND
PETS

CHARLTON

Lost Male Cat

Short Hair, Grey Tabby with
Stripes, Micro-Chipped, White
Nose & Paws.
Wearing Black Collar with Tags.

(413) 888-7407

Did you find
your pet?
Or find a home
for one?

LET US KNOW!!!
Please call us so that we
can take your ad
out of the paper...

Town-To-Town
Classifieds
508-909-4111
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WEB PRESSMAN & PRESS HELPERS
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY
Stonebridge Press, located in
the Worcester County area of
Massachusetts is looking for a
full-time Web Pressman and Press
Helpers to work in our Southbridge
printing facility. These positions are
full-time,
year-round, Monday-Friday printing
publications for our group of local
community newspapers.
Stonebridge Press offers competitive
wages, paid vacation and holiday
time, and company sponsored 401k.
Please stop by the office to fill out
an application:
25 Elm St., Southbridge, MA
Or send resumes to:
Stonebridge Press, Attn: Jim,
P.O. Box 90,
Southbridge, MA 01550
for immediate consideration.
286 LIVESTOCK

310 GENERAL HELP
WANTED

415 BUSINESS
SERVICES

HORSE BEDDING
Pine Bag Shavings
3.25 cubic feet

$4.85/each

HORSE HAY
for Sale
Big Squares
3’ x 3’ x 71/2’
Square Bales

EXCELLENT
for Horses

West Brookfield
Call
(508) 867-2508

298 WANTED TO BUY

Route
169
Antiques

884 Worcester St.
Southbridge MA
Looking To Purchase
Antiques
And Collectibles
Single Items
Or Entire Estates
We Buy It All
And Also Do
On-Site Estate Sales
And
Estate Auctions

**********
WEB PRESSMAN
&
PRESS HELPERS
NEEDED
IMMEDIATELY
Stonebridge Press, located in
the Worcester County Area of
Massachusetts is looking for a
full-time Web Pressman and
Press Helpers to work in our
Southbridge printing facility.
These positions are full-time,
year-round, Monday-Friday
printing publications for our
group of local community
newspapers. Stonebridge
Press offers competitive
wages, paid vacation and
holiday time, and company
sponsored 401k. Please send
resumes to:

Stonebridge Press
Attn: Jim
P.O. Box 90
Southbridge, MA
01550
for immediate
consideration

**********

400 SERVICES

CALL MIKE ANYTIME

(774)230-1662

MOPEDS & OLDER
SCOOTERS
AND
MOTORCYCLES
Call Travis

(774) 242-9227

WAR
RELICS
& WAR
SOUVENIRS
WANTED

402 GENERAL SERVICES

Call The
Junk Man
Trees Cut
Brush/Limbs
Removed

WWII & EARLIER
CA$H WAITING!

METAL PICK-UP
Appliances,
Furniture, TV’s.
Construction
Materials.
Cellars/Attics Cleaned.
Small Building
Demolition,
Residential Moves.
Furnaces Removed

Helmets, Swords,
Daggers, Bayonets,
Medals, Badges, Flags,
Uniforms, etc.

Dave
(508)867-2564
(413)262-5082

Seeking area residents
interested in having an on-site,
professional review of their
private wells. This service is
grant funded by the USEPA.
It is free and is confidential.
Many times well owners are
unaware of the possible causes
of contamination in their wells.
Older wells may not be sealed
properly near the surface or
their source of water may be
shallow and influenced by
things like feedlots, septic
systems, or nearby land uses.
Many things at or near the
surface could impact the water
quality of a well.
This assessment provides you a
comprehensive evaluation of the
possible causes of
contamination at or near your
well to help you understand
what possible risks and
vulnerabilities you should be
aware of that might impact your
drinking water. The assessment
considers site conditions,
geology, land use practices,
well construction, and
maintenance to provide you
with a detailed list of things,
if any, that could impact your
well water quality. The results
will provide you a list of
possible concerns, if any are
found, and recommendations
and best practices that will help
you keep your well and your
family safe from well
contamination.

Contact Jim Starbard at
(978) 502-0227
or
jstarbard@
rcapsolutions.org

454 HOME
IMPROVEMENT
Furniture Doctor
Have your furniture
Professionally restored
at Reasonable rates.
furniture face lifting,
painting, striping to
Refinishing,
caning and repairs.

ANTIQUE DOCTOR
Daniel Ross
(508)248-9225
or
(860)382-5410
30 years in business

Over 30 Years Experience.

Call David
1-(508)688-0847
I’ll Come To YOU!

300 HELP WANTED
310 GENERAL HELP
WANTED

575 VACATION RENTALS
NOW BOOKING
OFF SEASON
Sept & October
********

The Cape is beautiful
in the Fall!

FULL OR PART-TIME
ROBBINS
28 SUTTON AVE
OXFORD

FARM HELP

Must be able to move a
ladder and lift 40
pounds.
30-40 hours weekly,
Monday thru Friday,
Now thru October!

Charlton Orchards
44 Old Worcester
Road
Charlton
(508) 248-7820
Apply at the Farm

505 APARTMENTS FOR
RENT
Seely-Brown Village

is senior congregate housing in
Pomfret. We provide a daily meal,
weekly housekeeping, and 24hour staffing for
emergencies.
Seniors 62 and older may apply.

CDL DRIVER

Apple Picking
&
General Labor

500 REAL ESTATE

CAPE COD
South Dennis,
off Rte. 134:

Cozy 3 BR, (dbl, queen,
2 twins) 1 bath home with
full kitchen & microwave,
washer/dryer, screened in
porch w/ picnic table, grill,
cable TV. Outdoor shower.
On dead-end street.
Near shopping, theater,
restaurants, bike trail,
fishing, playground,
10 minutes from bay and
ocean side beaches.
Off season rates available
Call Janet
at 508-865-1583

after 6 pm, or email
June at
junosima@icloud.com
for more information

Email:
seely.brown@snet.net
Call:
(860) 928-2744

546 CEMETERY LOTS

2 Cemetery Plots
Garden of Honor
Lot #156A
Spaces 1-2
Worcester County
Memorial Park
Paxton, MA
$2,500 each or both for
$4,000
(774) 272-1921

546 CEMETERY LOTS
2-GRAVE LOT IN
PAXTON MEMORIAL
PARK
Happy Garden section
Includes cement vaults
Valued at $9,000
Asking $5,900

508-769-0791

BURIAL PLOTS
PAXTON MEMORIAL
PARK
Garden of Heritage
Bought (2) $3,750.00 each
and will sell for $3,500.00 each

Call (508) 248-6373

Paxton Cemetery
Plot #36 in the
Faith Section
Plot for Two
Comes with Two Vaults

$3,500 or Best Offer
(774) 696-2833
Ask for Robin

Worcester County
Memorial Park
Garden of Faith
Paxton, MA

2 LOTS FOR SALE
BUY ONE FOR $2,500
GET 2nd LOT FOR
FREE!!
Call Dick

508-612-9263
Worcester County
Memorial Park
Paxton, MA

700 AUTOMOTIVE
1953 Ford Two Door

Semi-Custom, 85% Complete,
De Soto Grille, Lincoln Wheels
$14,500
or $17,500 Completed
Offers or Trade

1978 Thunderbird Coupe
Dual Exhaust, Rust-free, 89K
$8,950

(978) 760-3453
After 7:30pm

705 AUTO ACCESSORIES
CAR COVERS
Custom Fit,
Excellent Condition:
(Hail, Snow Protection)
Audi A4, A5, and Subaru CXT

NEW LASER CUT
FLOORMATS
for recent A4

Email:
aspen400@verizon.net
SAVE $$

Dodge Dakota Cap
6 1/2 foot, White,
Tinted windows,
sliding glass with
screens
Like New
$400.00

2 Snow Tires

SNOW TIRES
2 Firestone Winterforce,
size P215/60R16.
Used only 1 month!
$150

Call
(860) 933-9458

720 CLASSICS
1951 Ford Custom
Convertible
V8, Standard Transmission
with Overdrive,
Excellent Driver & Show-Car

$42,900

RVQQ5500LP

$2,500

Call (508) 723-2306

(508) 873-6312
(508) 867-8736

PARK MODEL
TRAILER
2 BEDROOMS, 1 BATH
Large Enclosed Porch
Large Shed
Meadowside of Woodstock
A Seasonal Cooperative
Campground
Asking $16,500
For more information

Call Brett
(860) 733-2260

575 VACATION RENTALS

CAPE COD TIME
SHARE FOR SALE
Edgewater Beach
Resort
95 Chase Avenue
Dennisport, MA 02639
On the water
Studio (Unit 706)
Permanent Week 33
(August)
Deeded rights
You’ll own it for a lifetime
& can be passed down to
your children and
grandchildren.

$5000

(508)347-3145

MOVING, MUST
SELL!!

CAN-AM SPYDER
MOTORCYCLE
FOR SALE

1977 CORVETTE
Automatic, Red,
Rebuilt Original Motor 350HP,
Rebuilt Front Suspension,
Rebuilt Rear End with 3:55
Gears, Excellent Body, Solid
Frame, Painted and Restored in
1996, Runs Excellent,

No Winters!

$11,000 obo
Call or Text
774-318-7014

2011, Excellent Condition,
13,000 Miles, One Owner,
Never Saw Rain

4 Speed Coupe,
327/300HP,
Silver Pearl/Black Interior,
$18,000

1996 GMC 2500 HD
$1,950

lena28726@gmail.com
(203) 826-2702

Asking $10,500
A Lot of Extras!
(508) 248-5406

1940 CHEVY SPECIAL
DELUXE

745 RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES

1987 CORVETTE
Red with Ground Effect
New tires & Brakes
Car in Good Condition

Asking $6700
508-278-2809

1999 FORD MUSTANG
CONVERTIBLE
35th Anniversary
Edition

121,000 miles, 5 speed manual
transmission, V-8,
Great Condition Inside and Out!
Always Garaged

Club Cab, Utility Body,
4-Way Fisher Plow

4-Door, 6 Cylinder, 3 Speed,
No Rot, Needs Work

$3,400

FISHER 8’ MINUTEMOUNT
Four Springs, HD, Frame Only

$375

1998 DUTCH STAR
38’ MOTOR HOME

(508) 341-6347

300 Cummins Spartan
Chassis, 83,000 miles,
1 Slide-Out, Queen Bed,
Sleeper Couch, J Sofa.

732 SPORTS UTILITY
VEHICLES
2004 FORD EXPLORER
Leather Seats with Third Seat,
Climate Controlled, Moonroof,
AWD, 184,000 miles

$5,500
Call
(508) 943-7705
to See

IN GREAT CONDITION!
$2,900
or best offer
Can Be Seen at
Charlton Orchards
(508) 248-7820

2007 MAZDA 3

740 MOTORCYCLES

White, 5 dr Hatchback,
Sun Roof, Auto, 6 Disk CD,
Very Good Condition!
107,000 miles

(508) 987-1931

(860) 377-7230

Seasonal 4/15-10/15
Two Bedroom with Addition
and Storage Shed.

1966 CHEVROLET
CORVETTE
C2 STINGRAY

6SpeedTurbo,Loadedwith$4,000worthofoptions,
GoodConditon,
201,000miles,
NewEngineInstaledat104,000

Asking $1,700 each
$2,200 Both

Located at
Highview Campground,
West Brookfield

740 MOTORCYCLES

$4,850
(617) 592-0787

Cummins Onan

PARK MODEL

725 AUTOMOBILES

on Rims
235 75 R15
$150.00

Garden of Faith
Lot 271A
2 Graves, side-by-side

550 MOBILE HOMES

725 AUTOMOBILES

2007MINICOOPERS

ORIGINALOWNER!
Asking$2,475
Cal(508)769-2873

2009 HYUNDAI GLS
SONATA SEDAN
6 Cylinders, Remote Starter,
Dealer Maintained
131,500 miles

$7,950
(860) 974-9111

2011 RED
HYUNDAI SONATA
Excellent Condition,
Four Door,
73,000 miles,
One-Owner Car!
$8,500

(508) 843-3604
FOR SALE
1990 Corvette Hatchback
CPE
T-Tops, All Original, One-Owner
Color Red with Black Interior
Auto Trans 5.7 Liter V8
72K Miles

Asking $11,000
Call (508) 335-0335

1982 HONDA
GOLDWING
ASPENCADE
25,500 Original Miles,
One-Owner, Recent Tires,
Battery, Front Fork Seals, Plus
Cover, 2 Helmets, Extras!

$3,000 or
Best Reasonable
Offer
(774) 696-0219

1985 HONDA
ELITE MOTOR
SCOOTER
150 CC’s,
Only 2,257 miles
Original Owner,
Excellent Condition

Too Many Extras
to Mention!
Asking $23,000
or best offer
(860) 779-6255

760 VANS/TRUCKS

1999 F150 4WD
140,000 miles
Runs Good, Some Rust

$2,200 or best offer
Can be seen at

Charlton Orchards
(508) 248-7820

2006 GMC SIERRA
1500 PICKUP

4x4, Blue, SLE Trim,
Power Seats, Windows, Locks,
Chrome Steps, Keyless Remote,
Rhinobed, Trac Rack, Heated Mirrors, Trailering Package,
5.3LV8, Locking Diff, Snowplow
Prep Package,
MINT,
84K Miles,

Asking $10K
Douglas
(508) 735-1218

$1,200

Call Dave
(508) 765-0656
2008 VULCAN 500
with Rack, Sissy Bar
& Sissy Bag
6,600 Miles,

ALWAYS GARAGED!
$2,300

PAIR OF ALUMNINUM
RAMPS
$50

(203) 574-0692

(In Brimfield, MA)
NOT HERE 9/15-9/28

AMERICAN IRON
HORSE (2005)
Pro-Street Softail, 3,000 miles,
Polished 111 S&S Motor,
6-speed, Dual Disc, 280 Rear,
Right Hand Drive, Bought
Leftover in 2008

$11,500 or bo
(508) 733-8020
(774) 280-9865

2008 Ram
(Bighorn)Truck
Hemi Motor, 4 Door,
In Great Condition,
Only 37,000 miles.
Call for more info.

SERIOUS INTERESTS
ONLY
(413) 245-9651

768 VEHICLES FOR
PARTS
1995 TOYOTA T100
FOR PARTS ONLY
$1,000 Or Best Offer

(508) 801-0663
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SUMMER IS HERE! DROP YOUR TOP! WE KNOW YA WANNA!
2ND ANNUAl DROP YOUR TOP EvENT!
2009 AUDI A4

#LAW922 $217/MO

OR $50/WK

Special Edition Covertible in Auburn,
MA near Worcester, MA - Sline Navigation - AWD - Leather - Loaded
with All Wheel Drive Traction control,
Leather seats, Bluetooth, Automatic
Transmission, Convertible roof Power, 4-wheel ABS brakes

$14,900
2010AUDI A5

2014 CORVETTE

#LAW927 $722/MO

Stingray Z51 Convertible - Magnetic Ride Control - Navigation - One Owner Leather - 9k Miles - in Auburn, MA near Worcester, MA -This Corvette Stingray
has less only 9k Miles! Loaded with ABS, Xenon headlights, Traction control,
Passenger Airbag, Daytime running lights...Other features include: Bluetooth,
Power locks, Power windows, Convertible roof - Power, Climate control...Standard features include: Bluetooth, Remote power door locks, Power windows with
2 one-touch, Convertible roof - Power, 4-wheel ABS brakes, Air conditioning with
dual zone climate control, Cruise control, Audio controls on steering wheel, Xenon
headlights, Traction control - ABS and driveline, Multi-function remote - Trunk/
hatch/door/tailgate, sunroof/convertible roof, Tilt and telescopic steering wheel,
Power heated mirrors, Passenger Airbag, 6.2 liter V8 engine, 2 Doors, Rear-wheel
drive, Compass, External temperature display, Tachometer, Interior air filtration,
Speed-proportional power steering, Clock - In-radio display, Trip computer, Video Monitor Location - Front, Rear spoiler - Lip, Convertible window - Glass rear
window, Remote sunroof/convertible roof operation - Remote sunroof operation,
Intermittent window wipers, Privacy/tinted glass, Daytime running lights, Dusk
sensing headlights, Stability control, Limited slip differential - Electro-mechanical, Cylinder Deactivation, Keyless Ignition - Doors and ignition, Rear defogger,
Center Console - Full with covered storage... - Fully serviced and ready for years
of trouble-free driving. Very clean inside and out. (877) 847-6014 --- Lux Auto is
a Leading Worcester Area Used Car Dealership. We offer an extensive selection of
fully reconditioned pre-owned luxury and used cars in the Worcester, MA area.
Visit www.LuxAutoPlus.com to browse through our full inventory of LuxAuto CERTIFIED, pre-owned cars, trucks and SUVs. You will find great selection from Audi,
BMW, Mercedes-Benz, Lexus, Acura, Infiniti, Jeep

$52,925
$19,900
#LAW939
$298/MO OR $69/WK
Premium Turbo Convertible in Auburn, MA near Worcester, MA - Comes loaded with Traction control, Passenger Airbag, Front fog/driving lights, Knee

airbags - Driver and passenger...Other features include: Power locks, Power windows, Auto, Convertible roof - Power, Turbo...Standard features include:
Remote power door locks, Power windows with 4 one-touch, Automatic Transmission, Convertible roof - Power, 4-wheel ABS brakes, Comp 2010 Audi A5
2.0T Premium Turbo Convertible in Auburn, MA near Worcester, MA - Low Miles - Comes loaded with Traction control, Passenger Airbag, Front fog/driving
lights, Knee airbags - Driver and passenger...Other features include: Power locks, Power windows, Auto, Convertible roof - Power, Turbo...Standard features
include: Remote power door locks, Power windows with 4 one-touch, Automatic Transmission, Convertible roof - Power, 4-wheel ABS brakes, Compressor
- Intercooled turbo, Air conditioning with climate control, Audio controls on steering wheel, Traction control - ABS and driveline, Multi-function remote Trunk/hatch/door/tailgate, Tilt and telescopic steering wheel, Power heated driver mirror, 8-way power adjustable drivers seat, Passenger Airbag, 211 hp
horsepower, 2 liter inline 4 cylinder DOHC engine, 2 Doors, All-wheel drive, Front fog/driving lights, External temperature display, Tachometer, Interior air
filtration, Convertible Wind Blocker - Wind blocker, Speed-proportional power steering, Clock - In-dash, Trip computer, Heated passenger mirror - Heated,
Video Monitor Location - Front, Heated Windshield Washer Jets - Jets, Convertible occupant rollover protection, Convertible window - Glass rear window,
Intermittent window wipers, Privacy/tinted glass, 8-way power adjustable passenger seat, Rear bench seats, Knee airbags - Driver and passenger, Daytime
running lights, Rear fog lights, Signal mirrors - Turn signal in mirrors, Stability control, 4WD Type - Full-time, Transmission hill holder, and so much more.

2015 HARLEY DAVIDSON
GX750 $7900

OR $167/WK

2007 HARLEY DAVIDSON
FAT BOY $9900

2009 JEEP WRANGLER

$26,925

$7,900

2010 HARLEY DAVIDSON
STREET GUIDE

$11,900
#LAW794 $216/MO

OR $50/WK

Less than 54k Miles!!!
Includes a CARFAX buyback guarantee

2009 JEEP WRANGLER

$9,900
#LAW895 $138/MO

#LAW618 $177/MO

OR $32/WK

Includes a CARFAX buyback guarantee!!! Very Low Mileage:
LESS THAN 1k miles.. (877) 847-6014 -Less than 200 Miles - Like New

$22,925

OR $41/WK

Fuel Injected in Auburn, MA near Worcester, MA
- - Fully serviced and ready for years of trouble-free
driving. Very clean inside and out

#LAW526 $410/MO

OR $95/WK

Unlimited Sahara has less than 68k miles!

NOT THAT
TOP!!!!

$28,925
OR $103/WK

CARFAX 1 owner and buyback guarantee** Gets Great Gas
Mileage: 21 MPG Hwy!! This healthy 2013 Jeep Wrangler
Unlimited Sahara, with its grippy 4WD, will handle anything
mother nature decides to throw at you

346/MO OR $80/WK

Unlimited Sahara 4x4 - Hardtop

2013 JEEP WRANGLER

2013 JEEP WRANGLER

#LAW820 $443/MO

#LAW571 $

L ux A uto P Lus

2003 MERCEDES SL500 2014 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE 2016 JEEP RENEGADE

$26,925
#LAW940 $410/MO

OR $95/WK

Unlimited Sport 4x4 Manual 6-Speed in Auburn, MA
near Worcester, MA - 39k Miles - Comes with 4WD,
Traction control

2012 JEEP WRANGLER

$15,900
$19,925

$25,925
#LAW550B $285/MO OR $66/WK
Includes a CARFAX buyback guarantee..
NEW LOW PRICE!
This Performance Vehicle has less than 55k miles!!

2012 JEEP WRANGLER

#LAW862 $394/MO

OR $91/WK

Real gas sipper!!! 24 MPG Hwy!!! Less than 29k
miles!!! You don’t have to worry about depreciation on this toy-hauling Vehicle!!!!*** PRICES
SLASHED!!! OUR LOSS IS YOUR GAIN... 4 Wheel
Drive!!! CARFAX 1 owner and buyback guarantee!!

#LAW824 $298/MO OR $69/WK
Real gas sipper!!! 24 MPG Hwy!!! Less than 29k miles!!!
You don’t have to worry about depreciation on this toy-hauling
Vehicle!!!!*** PRICES SLASHED!!! OUR LOSS IS YOUR
GAIN... 4 Wheel Drive!!! C
ARFAX 1 owner and buyback guarantee!!!

$27,900
#LAW852 $426/MO

OR $99/WK

This gas-saving 2012 Jeep Wrangler Unlimited
Rubicon - Leather - Navigation will get you where you
need to go* CARFAX 1 owner and buyback guarantee!!!
4 Wheel Drive, never get stuck again.

!
G
M
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$27,925

2009 KAWASKI NINJA

OR $15/WK

Auburn, MA near Worcester, MA 9k Miles - Fully serviced and ready for
years of trouble-free driving.
Very clean.

$4,525

OR $103/WK

Sahara 4x4 in Auburn, MA near Worcester, MA 13k Miles - Comes with Traction control,
Convertible roof - Manual, Air conditioning, Cruise
control, Remote power door locks, Power windows
with 2 one-touch, 4-wheel

OR $99/WK

Sahara in Auburn, MA near Worcester, MA - 45k Miles- Comes with 4
Wheel Drive, Traction control, Stability control - With anti-roll control,
Power locks, Power windows, Convertible roof - Manual, Air conditioning, Cruise control...Standard features
include: Remote power door locks,
Power windows with 2 one-touch,
4-wheel ABS brakes, Convertible
roof - Manual, Air conditioning,
Cruise control

#LAW721B $71/MO

#LAW849 $443/MO

2005 HARLEY DAVIDSON

2010 JEEP WRANGLER
#LAW942 $426/MO

$28,923

$5,900
# LAW467B $99/MO

OR $23/WK

Auburn, MA near Worcester, MA - 23k Miles Includes a CARFAX buyback guarantee. Fully
serviced and ready for years of trouble-free riding.
Very clean.

THE
DOINY’RE
AGA G IT
IN!!!

NO catches, NO Gimicks or Scams. Good Deals. NOW Open Sundays 11-4
PAYMENTS BASED ON 3.9%
PLUS TAX, TITLE, REG, & DOC
FEE. TERM LOAN TERM
IS DETERMINED BY
YEAR OF VEHICLE

LUXAUTOPLUS.COM
508.276.0800

525 WASHINGTON ST.
AUBURN, MA 01501
MONDAY-THURSDAY 9-8
FRIDAY-SATURDAY 9-6
SUNDAY 11-4
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The best selection of pre-owned
cars, trucks, & SUVs in Central New England!
$12,598
2011 Toyota Corolla LE Sedan
I-4 cyl, auto, front-wheel drive, blue,
67K miles,
Carfax 1-owner, A267499A

$16,998
2014 Toyota Corolla S Sedan
I-4 cyl, auto, front-wheel drive,
black, 23K miles, Carfax 1-owner,
A4323

$19,998

$12,598
2011 Subaru Impreza 2.5i
Sedan AWD
H-4 cyl, 4 spd auto, AWD, blue
40K miles A267811A

$16,998
2017 Nissan Versa SV Sedan
I-4 cyl, auto, front-wheel drive, black,
12K miles,
Carfax 1-owner, A268150A

$13,298
2011 Toyota Camry LE Sedan
I-4 cyl, auto, front-wheel drive,
brown, 75K miles, A268223A

$17,998
2015 Honda Accord LX
I-4 cyl, CVT auto, front wheel
drive, 29K miles, Carfax 1-owner,
A267797A

$19,998

$20,998

2014 Hyundai Tucson
SUV, I-4 cyl, 6 spd auto, front wheel
drive, 42K miles, Carfax 1-owner,
A4328

2014 Buick Encore Leather SUV
AWD
I-4 cyl, auto, white, 59K miles, Carfax
1-owner, A266898B

$24,598

$24,598

$24,598

2014 Toyota RAV4 XLE SUV AWD
I-4 cyl, 6 spd auto, AWD, silver,
24K miles, Carfax 1-owner,
A4377

2014 Toyota Sienna LE
V-6 cyl, 6 spd auto, front wheel drive,
24K miles, Carfax 1-owner,
A4318

$25,998

$25,998

2013 Chevrolet Equinox LT
SUV AWD
I-4 cyl, 6 spd auto, AWD, Tan,
34K miles, A268420A

2014 Toyota Sienna XLE Van
V-6 cyl, 6 spd auto, front-wheel drive,
gray, 48K miles,
Carfax 1-owner, A267741A

$30,998
2015 Honda Pilot SE SUV 4x4
V-6 cyl, auto, black, 13K miles,
Carfax 1-owner, A267920A

2013 Ford Edge Sport
AWD, V-6 cyl, 6 spd auto,
36K miles, Carfax 1-owner,
A4267

$32,598
2015 Toyota Tacoma BASE
Truck Double Cab 4x4
V-6 cyl, auto, silver, 24K miles,
Carfax 1-owner, A268336A

2015 Jeep Grand Cherokee
4x4, V-6 cyl, 8 spd auto,
44K miles, Carfax 1-owner,
A268122A

$26,998
2013 Ford Explorer Ltd SUV 4x4
V-6 cyl, 6 spd auto, 4x4, white,
Carfax 1-owner,
A268609A

$34,598
2015 Chevy Silverado 1500 LT
Double Cab, 4x4, V-8 cyl, 6 spd
auto, 18K miles, Carfax 1-owner,
A268249A

$13,598
2011 Toyota Prius Hatchback
I-4 cyl, CV auto, front-wheel drive,
silver, 77K miles,
Carfax 1-owner,A268708A

$17,998
2016 Ford Fusion SE Sedan
I-4 cyl, 6 spd auto, front-wheel drive,
red, 7K miles,
Carfax 1-owner, A268367A

$22,598
2014 Toyota RAV4 SUV AWD
I-4 cyl, 6 spd auto, AWD, blue,
29K miles, Carfax 1-owner,
A4381

$24,598
2014 Acura RDX SUV AWD
V-6 cyl, 6 spd auto, A WD, silver,
51K miles,
A4337A

$29,998
2013 Jeep Wrangler SAHA
SUV 4x4
V-6 cyl, 6 spd auto, 4x4, silver,
34K miles, Carfax 1-owner, A4370

$34,998
2015 Toyota Highlander XLE
SUV AWD
V-6 cyl, auto, silver, 18K miles,
Carfax 1-owner, A268255A

Not responsible for typographical errors

$14,598
2011 Subaru Forester 2.5X SUV
AWD
H-4 cyl, auto, silver, 60K miles,
A4342A

$18,998
2015 Nissan Rogue
SUV, AWD, I-4 cyl, CVT-A, black,
41K miles, Carfax 1-owner,
A268427A

$22,998
2015 Toyota RAV4 XLE SUV AWD
I-4 cyl, 6 spd auto, AWD, white,
31K miles, Carfax 1-owner,
A4210A

$24,998
2014 Chevrolet Silverado 1500
Work Truck Reg. Cab 4x2
V-6 cyl, 6 spd auto,4x2, red, 36K
miles, A267396A

$29,998

2015 Toyota Sienna
Ltd Premium Mini-Van
V-6 cyl, auto, front wheel drive, red,
42K miles, with Nav. & DVD,
Carfax 1-owner, A4368

$39,998
2017 GMC Canyon Denali 4x4
Crew Cab
V-6 cyl, 8 spd auto, silver, 6K miles,
Carfax 1-owner, A268614A

$14,998
2016 Hyundai Elantra Sedan
I-4 cyl, auto, front-wheel drive,
black, 19K miles,
Carfax 1-owner, A267485A

$19,998
2011 BMW 3 Series 328i xDrive
Car AWD
I-6 cyl, auto, silver, 45K miles,
A268441A

$22,998
2014 Kia Sportage EX
AWD, I-4 cyl, 6 spd auto, SUV,
24K miles, Carfax 1-owner,
A4329

$24,998
2016 Toyota RAV4 LE
SUV, AWD, I-4 cyl, 6 spd auto,
Hot Lava, 10K miles,
A268002A

$29,998
2014 Toyota Tacoma DOUBCAB,
Double Cab, 4x4
V-6 cyl, auto, 4x4, silver,
41K miles, A268661A
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